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First residences are rising on a 
new subdivision on the north side of 
Verdier Ave., between West Saan­
ich Road and the Brentwood ferry 
slip. Every indication points to a 
brisk building campaign there in 
the next few months.
Victoria real estate firm of Pem­
berton, Holmes, Ltd., recently ac­
quired the desirable residential 
acreage, svibdivided it and drove 
through a new thoroughfare—Brent- 
yiew Road. A total of 20 home sites 
was then laid out, not one with less 
than 75 foot frontage. All are serv­
ed by the domestic water supply of 
Brentwood Waterworks District.
- The Brentwood lots sold like hot- 
cakes. At present, The Review is 
informed by officers of Pemberton 
Holmes, no less than 15 lots have 
, been sold to prospective Brentwood 
residents. Only five lots are un- 
. sold—three of them priced at $1,000 




Old School Is No Longer Standing
A slogan is worth a lot. The 
Review is grateful to J. M. 
Larnie, well known North Pender 
Island resident, for the sugges­
tion that the Review adopt the 
slogan: ‘‘Travel with the sun to 
Sidney.” Editorial staff of this 
newspaper has modified Mr. 
Larnie’s suggestion ever so 
slightly and the new slogan lias 
been formally adopted as follows: 
“Sail with the sun to Sidney.” 
If anyone has in mind a slogan 
with more punch, this newspaper 
will be grateful for the suggestion.
Dreigliig €oei 
On At Marina
' 'Political differences were heai'd in 
' Saanich ^Schooly District' : recently, 
“when; a' request was I’eceived: from 
: the': leader of ■ the ^opposition, Robert 
,'Strachan;:forV.cbpiesi;;Of The current;
/;;fmhqol';4istrict;;budgeL',T
Tt. was stated ■ thht; the member - of 
the legislature: had askedvEducation 
I-Minister L. E:: Peterson for, .the/:in-' 
Torniation without result. He how.
. : addressed -hiinself : to' the: individual 
/'boards./;, /T,;';'.,/':
“They are ]Dublic,” commented 
:: Chairman J. D. Helps,: /‘but sending hi 
out copies is a different matter.”
' Reginald Sinkinson felt that it, 
was a matter of“protocol” and that 
the request be tabled for the pres­
ent.^ ,,
The board acted; on Mr. Sinkin- 
son’s recommendation and took no 
' action.',.
A major dredging program is 
under way this week at the pi'op- 
erty of Clark Brothers, on Shoal 
Harbor. Some four acres of water 
will be dredged and the operation 
will be of several months’ duration. 
Material scooped froni the sea will 
be used for fill on the property. The 
area being, dredged' will accommo­
date a large number : of boats, pro­
viding a minimum of seven feet of 
water at low tide. : : ; :
The; program, of development of 
the new: marina is continuing stead­
ily and .will be carried out without 
interruptibn / during the , : w’inter 
.months/
Meanwhile Commodore Alan F. 
Taylor announced this week that the 
Capital City Yacht ::Club/: which . has 
been without a .clubrooni; and head­
quarters /in: recent '/months, will//be/ 
based;: aL/Clark/. Brothers - marina./ 
Some/ 30 ,/cruisers are expected/ to 
move/ to . /their .'new/./home at../bhce': 
and tills number- .will/ be/,gradually; 
:increased.:/:.//,"■/-'/'-■/,
ALL RESIDENTS URGED TO 
BACK COMMUNITY CHEST
':■./ .'/://.//: :^;sweet; TOOTH/..: .;. ; .
/Member of/the /staff/ of /The /Re­
view, S. W.’ Burgess, is a; fisherman.'
the//recent salmon derby at 
Brentwood Mr. Burgess brought in 
a fish. /It,was hot, the,largest of the 
season and his prize was not in the 
ranks of the top awards, Neverthe­
less, Mr. Burgess and his family 
have been enjoying some particular­
ly sweet tea since he took home his 
10 pounds of sugar.
This is a memory of the past perpetuated in a 
picture. The pupils/ are no longer school children 
and the school has gone. The picture was discovered 
.'among old photographs by Laurence, Hafer, of Cen­
tral Saanich. : It shows the students at Turgoose 
school some years , before the First 'World War.
: Tlie school was one of the orginal schools of Saanich 
: Peninsula and stood, on the property currently under
discussion by Central Saanich council and Saanich . 
School District. Donated by the Turgoose family,., 
the land was occupied by the only school in that 
area for many years. The. land has recently been 
handed over to Saanich School District by Central 
Saanich council.: Old timers of Central Saanich may 
be able to recognize the picture and identify some 
of the children depicted. ,
Centralized fund-raising campaign 
in the Sidney and North Saanich 
area will get under way on Friday, 
Oct. 10, when the Community Chest 
of Greater Victoria opens its drive 
under the direction of ,1. Harold 
Wilson.
As in recent years, the campaign 
will be largely liandled through the 
mails, with volunteer canvassers 
covering small parts of the district.
The Chest campaign opened ear­
lier in Victoria and the urban areas, 
but the local drive coincides with 
the door-to-door campaign of the 
urban areas.
Residents in all parts of the dis­
trict will be circularized and will be 
urged to make a donation to the 
funds of the organization. Tlie 
Chest serves 20 different charitable 
organizations, who are pledged to 
make no- individual campaign for 
the raising of funds. The functions 
of the agencies within the Chest 
range from youth activities such as 
Boy Scouts, /Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., 
and Family and Children’s Welfare 
Agency to provision of facilities for 
the aged and infirm.
The contributors in the area will
receive a letter outlining the can­
vass and the need for funds. There 
will be enclosed a cheque and a re­
turn envelope. These may be des­
patched direct to the North Saanich 
office of the campaign, at The Re­
view office on Third St., or to a 
number of local merchants who 
have volunteered their addresses 
for the collection of donations.
Although the agencies in the Chest 
have no operating headquarters in 
the North Saanich area, there are 
many residents of the district who 
have benefitted from the Commun-/ 
ity Chest during their time of need. 
On occasion the assistance offered 
in this district has considerably ex­
ceeded the donations made in the 
area.
ire
■/vAfter/five /years//of service/Tn/the/j 
position, J:/R;eid /kahnan/ has retir- I 
ed// as chairman of / the Sidney Scout 
Group Committee' to take charge “of 
the Air Cadet squadron. The/vice- 
cliairman, Allan Alexander, who. has 
served for the same length of time, 
has / also f.'etired. New chairman., 
and vice-chairman are respectively, 
J. H. Crossley and R. H/ Turley, 
Other business at the annual meet­
ing of the group committee /at/the 
Scout hall on Monday, Sept. 29, in­
cluded making plans for the annual 
Cub and Scout Apple Day to be 
held on Saturday, Oct, 11.
ESSENTIAL SERVICE HERE-
Ii,V GlNNir. ItKAKDSUilY
News of the danger of the Bront- 
woocMVlill Bay Ferry cIo.sin,g calls lo 
mind some higliliglits in the story of 
this highway link between the Saan­
ich Pcninsuln and up-Tslnnd points 
Tlio original (and still oporntinn) 
Brentwood was Ijnilt for an ox- 
C.P.R. conductor named ,_IInrvoy 
McNnh, nnd \vns a familiar sight in 
the coastal ; waters nrouncl Vnnenu- 
vor, Seattle: and Vancouvor / Island 
/before/ shn passed into the bands of 
Captniii Harold; G/ Konnnird and 
. G, ' B. Williams wbo brongbt Ixm 
onlo the present sorvioo in Octobor, 
" 'i92<i.,'.' ////:.//,."/;/ ;/'■■ / /;,'"'
'riio roiiio: was a mailer of (ioine 
local controversy.'' Tbe font of 
Stellys .Crossroad, first' considered 
for the Breiitwood forry slip, was 
lob narrow: and it was not possible
to arrange widening, winch would 
linvfi required the consent of tlie 
T.sarllip band of Indinn.";.
Thomson Cove, at tlio west end of 
Mount Nowton Crossroad was next 
ron'-'irierr'd' nnrl all propm’lv owners 
Imt ono in tlio adjacent area agreed, 
Failing unanimity, a third clioice 
bad to bo made, and this fell on the 
property at Iho foot of Verdior Aye. 
Widening of the road and building 
of tlie ferry wbarf was agreed to liy 
tlie, provincial governinont, and tlio 
ferry .was/in/bhtiiness, a.ssisted liy ii 
/government .subsidy,/
-NEW ENGlNEEll.,.,///
.lusli liel'ore ChristmaH in the same 
year of IDah Albert Clnugli, the, 
present /senior hniginnei/ 'arrived 
from Sarita on tho All/ioi’ni Canal, to 
lake ovei’/bis diitios, ’ An unusually 
bad and ■ early winter luul put a
tlhck slioet of ieo 
to .Sonano.s l.sinnd. 
dnngeron'jly into 
hall of tlio Brentwood, 
of Decomber 20 found 
including two hr.mirl new 
a Slioll Oil truek, and a
from the .shore 
It had also cut 
the un.sheallied 
The morning 




^//Interior of /the: hall \how /presents 
.a /. bright clean /appearance. The 
walls; have been/lin’ed' with,plywood, 
new casings /fitted on / all ; windows 
and doors,: and the- whole/interior 
has been painted. These improve­
ments not only make /tlie hall more 
cheerful and attractive, but with 
the plywood lining will be much 
warmer for meetings during the 
winter / months. All . this /has been 
due to hard work on the part of 
many of the fathers of the Cubs and 
■Scouts, a very helpful donation from 
the Guido Association, and tlie gen­
erous co-operation of Fred Beard, 
Sidney painter.
Peo)ile continue to leave news­
papers and magazines at the liall. 
In the pa.st, thO; organization was 
able to derive some revenue from 
the sale of tliis paper, This is no 
longer possible, and the public is 
requested to kindly refrain from 




Service will be maintained in Sid­
ney Post Office on Monday for/two 
hours. Monday will be a/general 
holiday and most. stores /and busi- 
nesshouses will remain closed for 
Thanksgiving Day./:// /;:. / ,:. //,/// ,^
/ 'The /.postal wickets will /be; open 
from 10 a.m. until 12 noon./ The 
lock box/ lobby / will. he, open /until 
6 p .m. There /will be no rural inail 
delivery but receipt//and/ despatch 
■ of;mails will be normal;';/ ///:;
Pound For
Under the combined auspices of 
SANSCliA and the North Saan­
ich Hod and Gun Club, a Thanks-: 
giving turkey shoot i.s to be held 
at SANSCIIA hall on Saturday, 
Oct. IT, from 10 a.m. to 8 ‘ p.m. 
Prizes \yill be 30 10 lb, turkeys, 
30 bams, and CO cottage rolls/ 
Only .22 calibre rifles/ wiU be 
used, with open or metric sights, 
with contestants/allowed to / use 
either their own wcaponsdr those 
supplied at the hall/ /The earn- 
petitions will be / open to/ all 
comers, /with /even the duffers 
having a chance to will. / Entry 
fee is .$1.
Whose Is Ihis Oiitsiaie
,, Who will hiiy-im apple ou‘aitui'd.iy? Tlie Cub,, \viiu ia'i/auppmiitig ' 
tbitV outsize in n/iples ore only kidding, but they .will, uevtTtbhli'-BS, be . 
around Sidney on Soturdny, October 11, to offer npplc.s to all tbe 
Saturday shoppera. On Sonmltiy Boy Scout Apple Day will lie held, 
It Is the only iNine'liou whereby Cubs uiul Scoi.iIh are peruiilled to ask. 
the pulilic for funds. From left to right hi the plclure aro Bob Turley,
1 '.1 ^ t A ./-MY.,'til.'. 4.44,4. .-M. 44. ,.,.,44*
.•Scout David Wa,son looks on with Iniemd.
Ford, wailing lo make tlio crossing.
It was decided to follow tbe Bnm- 
berlon boat tlirough a small navig­
able ; pn.ssagc; bait liy the time the 
island was reached, tlio Brentwood 
was taking water so liadl.v tliat it 
was unsafe to eontiuue. The Barn- 
liorton lioat, sheathed with gum- 
wood, was able to turn around and 
tow tlio Brentwood (linckwnrdH, she 
eouldn’t turn around) to tlie Brent- 
wqnd. ferry ,slip,/'rhcre Ilie .cai'S. were 
liaektid off,/ all except .the Model .'1', 
which Clifrord Henouf and a cpnpio 
of ntlier strong men lifted Ivndlly 
and put ashore,'; In nliout an Iiour 
and a/half, the Brentwood wa,s on 
the bnttdnv of tho/bay/' 
NKW:I‘:NGfNRSk/; ...
’ During the time it took to efi'eet 
repairs, tlie' steiinv ongino ;;was rc- 
plaeed witli diesel, Uie/nrst of tlireo 
siniilnrly fueled Rrllhilt engines 
which /wore respectively: a Gard­
ner, a Cummins, nnd niiotlier Gard- 
'ner.. /:.
In the war year of 1!H2. Captain 
Norman Brodliiir.st, just flown from 
Prince Rupf'rt after some 50 ye.ors 
of service on every chimiU’l tmd 
inlet of Hie P,,C. cnn.'il, wns prcKRi'd 
/Into HIT vice t'.iusi .for a few days, 
0 give the men ri rent”, Twfi oud a 
I'liilf yfar;', lain', ‘.vlii'n ihr ferry 
elbscfl (town due to liuik of liuHiness 
nwiiig to sl'iorlage of gas and a dis- 
pule with the iirovlnelul government 
(ilji.nil ihe tif, llii., ,',ulj;/idy, C.ip- 
tain Brodhurtit was 'still opei ol-inj/t 
tlio lerry. k'or him/ it I'mist/ have 
been tin inlerenlhin an a buti'mit 
for 11 World explorer.
Less than n year later, wilb the 
KUbsidy raised from iH.noo to $7,090, 
the nrentwoofl was in operation 
again,,-...';'/-. ■
NFAV SKHVICK ■ ^ '' ' ■ .
The year~l!i.5a-'-finw douhling of 
iiH! .■aeivHie, wiien uh; n«v. ivnu ruiy, 




Too/' many students', are attending' 
Brentwood / /school. Trustees :: ;qf 
Saanich / School./District have ..been 
presented with a poser. - At a recent 
meeting they heard / a report that 
dogs are attending the school 
throughout the day and assembling 
in the playgrounds awaiting their 
youthful masters, '
A brief discussion of the situation 
failed to result in any concrete con­




George B. Sterne, Patricia Bny 
Highway garage operator, was in­
formed this week Unit he had won 
first place in the Class D clinni- 
pianships of tlie International Con­
ference of Northwest Sports Car 
Clulis, vdiicli mcliKles chibs of Ore­
gon, Washington and Briti,sh Coliim-
Constant danger of fire and' the to/educate/ property/; owners/on; the/// 
consequent possible heavy loss to j need of periodically checking their , 
life and property are again enipha- j premises . vHth ;,the /aim/ of;/elim
sized by the observance in this dis­
trict of ; annual Fife Prevention; 
Week, Fire protection is given by 
volunteer fire /brigades in Central 
Saanich, the Gulf Islands and North 
Saanich and Fire Prevention Week 
always turns the .spotlight on the 
valued services of the volunteers, , 
Fire Prevention Week is intended
bin.
More than one-tliird of/ Sidney 
businessmen had failed to have 
their namo.s placed on the ‘village 
voters’ list, when registfations wore 
closed September ,30. Of an. estim­
ated 00 liusino,sse.s in tlie; villngo,/'22 
did not register. /
Name.s on the list for tlie Deceiu: 
her municipal olcctioUs total 703, 
compared with 700 in 10.57,
ating possible fire, hazards, /If own-: // 
ers of 'property call thus reduce the 
number of' fires; work: of the voluh-/; /
• teer firemen is- thus eased/ ■ ;
Forestry fire season /is still/ in // /^ 
effect throughout/the dislficit and ;// 
will /continue so./imtil the/ end / of / / 
October. ' Until November, / there-// 
fore, written permission is required //; 
before/ fires can be lighted,/;;;Tlio;se : / 
desiring to.; start rubbish arid bruslv// ; 
fires should /contact their fife/chief; /
SandowhMeeT
Records
SANSCIIA eommiUoe pin,s, which 
my.storioiisly disapiierir nflor every 
event nl wliieli they are used, are 
again being sought by officer.s cif Die 
oi’ganiziilioii, 'I'liey are rotiuired for 
UFio at the hall dedication, which is 
to take pliice Octolier.tlO. .
//'r-kirsoiis liaviiig battons; In tlieir 
posse,ssiuii are iislmd to turn l.ltcm 
in . to Cuniiingliaia/'s Dr'ug .“Sioro,; 
Beacon Ave.
Less Cars, More Passengers 
Use Ferry In
Wliile fewer cars passed tliroagli 
tlie port of Sidney in SepI ember this 
year Hum in the Hume iiionUidii 
’ll),57, tlioy cniTied hioro pmiseagefH, 
flgiircs I'elensed. liy. tlio Depafluicnl'
/ Canadian cars / Foreign cars
^'''''in''' 'out''
Seril . 1957 700 825 
Sbnt. 1058 788 810
of Customs and Excise.: show. / 
Detailed analysis of arrivals and 
depni'tiires on llic Wasliinglou State 







Vancouver Beaches Cleaned 
By Pender AAan^s Machine /
coiiUl desijirf n/saiid ulpHi'l'ill 
eliine,”'/;
'.riio . last of. .Jo.sopli Winslilii's In 
ventions, before /I’etlving to South 
Pender .Island, was tlie Vaneoiiver 
Ciity sand cleaner. ., / ,
“1 built. it in our own sliop in 
Murpole" ho said recently."When 
[ opened tliis faeiory, one of my 
first cuHlomera was the Vancouvei' 
f’orks Board,, Hal Simpson lirnught 
hi a bulldozer blade. He told me 
aliout the lietiehes being littered
nin-
Foreign I>i)B.s.
out in ' nut ill out
1573 2403 2408 3715 4370
1538 2410 2203 3844 4485
- Number (if yachtrf arriving at tlie 
IKirt. showed a substantial drop 
Il•fim tliat/nf the previons year, wiUi 
99 :' aiTivlng in / Seploniher, / 19511, 






with broken glawi amt asked, if I
t-.».
Till
. BACK, ACfMNl , ,, ,,
little iHlnile J
. 'To Clnssified Ads ; \
Has , been :,n'll,'''.s(,'tl by/Mummies |




Tliese classified lines, ^ 
wnteli for tlieni weekly 
Tu niv/keh, and dime.'/
Rovlow Cliiggifiorl Ads 
Dnn'l CnsI—Th(‘>’ Pny! 
SIMPLY CALL 2fl
A compc'lent ad 'laker will 
Iielp you, /Pay ‘tile ;imnll
TEST RUN /
In early May, 
wiis iniidii I'wfore handing 
eliine over to tlie Pmics Board,
“I (loslgiK/d the iiUK'liiue to fierecn 
to 11,5 tons or .saiid per minute, and 
to retrieve any .soliil olijiT/t tlie .size 
of :i dliiK' or largrT, within llio 
liiiiits of l.he inaeliiae," said .Mr. 
Wiiiship,:
'I'lie niachlne did everyibing .Im* 
VVheTiip had elfiimed In lecw Hum 
Kill yards' ran It filled I lie track to 
overnowing willi an nnbehevahle iis- 
sorlment: of Jiink and filth,/.'
r’''//'C", i” pair" 'iivi '■■iivip'-'--/ '"S'-■ 
|iants, liras, diresses, Jackots./fuiiils/ 
gloves, : stoekliigK, linlm : / iiwim 
Irimks. 'towi'ls, .iewolry/ ' woIIcIh, 
pal'ses. hags, cnmhs, canie /‘liarn- 
ing to llie surface,
“It was the first time the (umds 
luul ever lu/eii eleaiied, And the 
fimelP Cartons of hot dogs, roasts, 
liaims, bimn, loaves,, enw, dogs, 41 




New luirking faeilitles, huve .IvetMi 
provided in Sidney I'y SloggDrotli- 
er». The Beiicon Avo. hiirdware 
nierclinntii have acqnlrert Uui prop- 
oriy which lieif between tlie store 
and tlie Sidney Post Office, Tlie 
land lias now been levelled and 
gravelled I'or use aa ii car park,
For many yearH ihu iiroperty had 
been hold Iiy a large smul flrnv with 
the poHsIhlo purpo.se of CHtahllshliig 
a store- tliere, - / - ■
Eric Slegg explained , that once 
the oar parit becongis known It will
p»<nl>nhlx lie ' welcnivied )iv •'ihnpperi'i,
piirilcnlarly on ; Saturdays, vfhen 
fiarking .'-ipace i,«( at, a premium, /
; Now Feature, with .lockoy Cor- 
mack alionrd, romped home in the / 
.seveoth nice at Sundown Park on 
Monday to conclude what lin.s been 
the most .successful meet to dale in 
tlio short history of tlio North Shah- 
ich track, ; Toiiming/ np//wlth / Flow ’ 
Foalnre was / My / Addy//to pay a ' > 
quinolln price of $111.70,
Daring tii(! l4-(lfiy meiel a total of 
$1125,950 was recorded on tho mnlud // 
machlnos,; mbrb/ than / $00,1)00 over : / 
the samo period last/yrgnv . Nearly 
every day attendanco/ and niutuul 
figures weire highoiv than in 11)57 
with the I'lnnl day/;nb excepUoiV hs 
ihe punters pai(l out,/$n7,ll2l/C(fnp / 
piircd willl $5(1,4117. last yeah,// /:; ;/ ;^^
, Fealnre evout oC the (lay, Urn; Sid- /, 
ney Hbiel ' Claiming race/ over a/ 
distance of six InrlbiigK, /woiit/ to 
Glen Nihon wlip showed bnrly speed// 
moved out to a long lend In the first// 
half and liedd b)r ,lust long eiKiugh , 
to win and returiV her baelccra,l$5.10 /
I for a/ $2 tickot. /It Ayns Jockey/Tay- 




Resldenae of Mrs, C, (1 Manifold 
on l.andS’ Fnd Road lias been par- 
eliaiu'd liy Mr, and Mrs. Norman 
William,s of Victoria, Mrs, Miwifald 
will lake up' resideaep in Victoria 
shortly and the/ new owners will
Tlie following i.s the moteorologi- 
ofd record for tho week ending Oct, 






Maxiuumi leni, tOot, I 
Minimunr loin. (Oct. .5)
HHiihiiimr eiv iho ‘grnrr
PreeipMation (inciies) /
Sunslilnb'/ (hours) :/, v,...
'Precipitation to date
siRNEV''-A'-/
iSiippHod by ilio Mety/orologica) 
Division, Department of Transport, 
for the wei'k ending Oct/5, ''' ■
Maximum tern. (Oct, I) /,/; /, . /fid.l 
Minimum tom, fOct.J) v- ./v^^t 
Meaif icmperaturtt -/'-.W-O;/
iKtU ■
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LYNN CHRISTIAN 
IS PRESIDENT OF 
SCHOOL COUNCIL
Students at North Saanich high 
school completed student council 
elections last week. The slate of 
officers for the 1958-59 term is com­
posed of Lynn Christian, president; 
Lorri Thorne, secretary: Lorna 
Bosher, vice-president; Freda
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
ACROSS DOMINION 
There are 1,274,322 children en­
rolled in the Canadian Junior Red 
Cross in 39,490 classroom branches 
from British Columbia to New­
foundland. The Junior Red Cross is 
an officially-approved in-school ac­
tivity.
dance to be held on Friday, Oct. 24, 
a costume dance with prizes to be
IN AND
rounI own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Storey, treasurer; Katie Robertson,
grade 12 representative; Mary Mol- 
let and Jim Taylor, grade 11 repre­
sentatives and Laverne Thomas and 
Fred Thornton, from grade 10.
It was decided that the bank sign­
ing officers v;ould be the president, 
treasurer and the council sponsor. 
Weekly meeting will be at noon on 
each Day 1. First social activity 
for the seniors wilb be the autumn
presented for best costumes.
First athletic activity will be the 
inter-high soccer games on October 
10, when North Saanich hosts both 
the junior and senior teams from 
Royal Oak.
House system games are due to 
commence on October 15, when the 
girls inaugurate their volleyball 
schedule. The boys’ leagues go into 
action the next day at noon.
BETTER BUY
WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS ic
.521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
WormerHs? Mais^sf‘*s Exchange
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Household Incinerators
'iSlSSi'!
See•W, -’l>. 9^5*^■ cabaw i‘ .VOL iacuo^t Q w. r. e> e# IK
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHAT IS A TURNPIKE ROAD ?
Turnpike is synonymious with 
toUgate. It refers tb’ a barrier 
: set up in the road to halt traffic 
until a toll is paid.'
HOW DID “RED TAPE” 
ORIGINATE?
Red tape in the sense of offic­
ial inaction started in England 
in, the ; nineteenth century; from
the custom of tying official and 
legal documents in a tape of 
pinkish red color.
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER FOR 
REPAIR? '■
Take that car to D 0 U M A 
MOTORS, specialists in Body and 
Fender work with expert profes­
sional repainting. Phone 131.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate!
LEG HAMS 











Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stenton, 
Beaufort Road, returned after holi­
daying in the U.S.A.
Charles Salisbury, Patricia Bay 
Highway, returned home recently 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital for the past five weeks.
Mrs. Phylis Cowper, Third St., 
and her mother, Mrs. E. McKilli- 
can, Shoreacre Road, have returned 
home after an enjoyable vacation 
visiting friends in Vancouver.
■ Mrs. Gwen Ellis has returned to 
her home in South Benfleet, Essex, 
after spending three months with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Villers, Rest- 
haven drive. Mrs. Villers had not 
seen her friend since 1922.
Ron Kelway, who has been visiting 
hi.s grandparents, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. 
Wiltshire, Dencross Terrace, left 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, to attend school 
in VancoLier. Mr. and Mrs. Wilt­
shire arrived home recently after 
an enjoyable holiday in Oakland, 
Calif.
N. E. Watts, Sixth St., is home 
after undergoing surgery at Rest 
Haven hospital. Mr. V/atts, who was 
91 last July, is getting along nicely.
After an enjoyable three-month 
holiday visiting friends and relatives 
at Grand Forks, Mrs. K. D. Scott 
has returned to her home on Laurel 
Road, Deep Cove.
Mrs. E. Connell of Fresno, Calif., 
is visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thornley, 
Third St. Mr. Thornley has just re­
turned home after being a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Sharon Mooney left in September 
to attend boarding school at Cana­
dian Union College, Lacombe, Al­
berta. .
Mr. and Mrs. R.'Parrish of Que­
bec are guests at the home of the 
former’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C- J. Mackie, Moxon 
Terrace. ./
After enjoying a three-week holi­
day in England and Paris, Mr. and 
Mrs., G. AV Maude recently return­
ed by plane to their, home bn Be'a-
epn'Ave. ''':b■
Mrs. A. Keeler, formerly of Sid­
ney, and now of Victoria; visited Mr. 
and Mirs. C. Ward, San Juan:Aye.
; ; Cuthbert; Slater of Quebec has 
been a guest at the home of: his bro-.
; ther and sister-in-law,; Mr.: and Mrs. 
J. H. Slater, Shoreacre Road.
' Si Kirk has returned tb - his home 
bn Third St. after, undergoing treat­
ment at Rest; Haven hospital. If 
Mrs. George Cook, Third St., is 
visiting for. 10 days at Tacoma and 
■Yakima,-Wash.
: Mrs. W. Waters, Craigmyle Motel, 
is in Rest Haven hospital where she 
has undergone surgery. i;
Dr. Wm. Dakin of Bei'keley, Calif., 
is a guest at Craigmyle Motel. Dr. 
Dakin, who was born here in 1914, 
is now renewing acquaintances in 
the district. ,■■
Friends will be sorry to hear that 
Herbert Dumont Mainwaring, father 
of Mrs. Don Miller, Sidney, passed
away at his home in Oak Bay at the 
age of 76.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doherty of 
Port Hardy, have taken up resiy 
dence in the home of G. F. Mailleue, 
Bazan Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Martman re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after spending a few days in Aan- 
cortes and Vancouver, last week.
. . . Continued, on Page Eight
GUIDES AND BROWNIES 




October meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club was held in 
the Hotel Sidney on October 2, with 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond in the chair. 
The club will continue to use the 
Hotel Sidney during the coming 
year and appreciates the kindness 
of the management for making this 
possible.
During the first part of the eve­
ning prizes for the Students’ Gar­
den Club competition were present­
ed. E. R. Hall, who has been keen­
ly interested in horticulture for 
many years, spoke to the students 
about their gardens, and assured 
them that “garden club work was 
good work and the effort they put 
forth was worthwhile.” Miss Cham­
berlain of McTavish school ac­
cepted the Rotary Club cup as out 
of .six entries in the competition six 
of her students received points. 
Winners were as follows:
Class A, under nine years, first, 
James Hastings, challenge cup and 
wallet; second, Michael Brock; 
third, Gerald Tutte.
Class B, 9 to 11, first Marion 
Hastings, cup and vase; second, 
Peter Thornley; third, Bevei’ley 
Poison.- ■■■,
Glass C, 12 and over, Grace Bis­
hop and Larry Poison were tied for 
first place and hold the Garter 
Cup for six months each; second,
: Joyce Nunn;; thirds Sherrie Powell.
All challenge cups were presented 
by Carter’s Seeds Ltd. of England, 
and all other -prizes by Mitchell'and 
Anderson Lumber CpVof Sidney.' /
The treasurer’s ; report showed -78 
members and a good cash .balance
September meeting of the Guides 
and Brownies Association, held the 
evening of Wednesday, Oct. 24, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
Cantwell, Third St., was oioened by 
the president, Mrs. C. Douma, with 
the reading of the association pray­
er. There were 14 members pres­
ent.
Secretary, Mrs. Laing, gave a 
good report of the summer activi­
ties, and the treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Grey, reported about $92 in the 
funds.
Campsite at Elk Lake, which was 
to have the nai;ne “Kakuli” has had 
its proposed name changed to 
“Camp Kingswood,” in honor of the 
past district commissioner, Mrs. 
Freeman King. The Indian word 
kakuli, which was first believed to 
mean happy house, was found to 
be far from that, meaning a very 
untidy place, or dump.
AT CAMP GLYN 
As Camp Kingswood was not 
ready for use and no registered 
nurse available for two weeks or 
more camping. Guide Captain Mrs. 
Cantwell took a group of 17 girls to 
Camp Glyn for three days, with 
Miss M. K. Broadhurst as camp 
director. . A very good time was 
had, and the girls enjoyed enter­
taining a visiting group of American 
Girl Scouts from an adjoining camp.
On the girls’ last evening in camp 
they entertained their parents v/ith 
a little fancy dress parade and later 
served hot tea, coffee and biscuits. 
For such a short outing, the camp 
was remarkably well organized and 
disciplined.
In July the Guides and Brownies 
formed a group to welcome Prin­
cess Margaret as she landed at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport.
Brown Owl, Mrs. O. Thomas, gave 
a very pleasing report of the activ­
ities of the Brownies, and would 
like to have any plastic tumblers 
any one would like to donate for 
use by the Guides and Brownies. 
DONATION
The association has donated $50 
to the Scout fathers towards the 
renovation of the inside of the Guide 
and Scout hall. The fathers have 
lined the hall with three-ply and 
have painted two walls yellow, two 
walls rose, and the ceiling pale 
blue, and have put in new window 
frames, which makes the hall very 
tidy, clean and gay. The Guides are 
grateful to Slegg Bros, for their 
contribution of a notice board.
So far, no report has been re­
ceived from Mr. Knapp as to 
whether or not he will hold a sale 
of shrubs, plants and bulbs in Sid­
ney this year. However, Mr. Knapp 
has sent the association a cheque 
for .$20 in addition to $100 from the 
last sale here.
The local association helped at a 
.tea held in August at Woodwyn 




Family fun night at the McTavish 
Road school, on the evening of Fri­
day, Oct. 3, was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the many who attended.
The games room, where the penny 
social, fishpond, dart-throwing and 
guessing games were held, proved 
to be most popular with both young 
and old. The candy guessing con­
test was won by R. Ferrish.
Home cooking, movies and re­
freshments also added to the en­
joyment.
The highly successful evening has 
considerably strengthened the funds 
of the association.
C. Woodward, at which nearly $800 
was raised toward the campsite 
fund.
A company of Sea Rangers is 
being formed, with meetings yheld 
every Thursday evening in the Elk 
Lake church fi'om 7-9 p.m. Any girl 
between the ages of 17 and 21 years 
may join.
At the close of the meeting, re­
freshments were served. The No­
vember 24 meeting will be held at 
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. N. 
Champion, 1552 Third St.
CREAM CORN—Malkin’S Best, 15 oz. tins - 2 for 31c 
PUMPKIN, Malkin’s Best, 28 oz. tins i9c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 15 oz. tins ............  2 for 45c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES, Naliey’s, 16 oz. jar . 37c
SASAN BA ¥ ST&RS
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH _ PHONE 150
on hand. New officers elected 
were: president, C. Hunt; vice- 
pre.sident, W. deMacedo; secretary, 
Mrs. J. R. Blatchford; treasurer, 
B. W. Andrews. The following were 
elected to the executive: J. Wat­
son, J. G. : Mitchell, F. H. Ching, 




Deliveries to your door 







HERE'S GOOD NEWS from BLANEY'S
Matson's Luxury Liner SSs "Lurline"
: From the moment you board ship in Seattle, 
Hawaii reaches out to meet you. Traditional 
Information i Matson hospitality from start to finish.;; You 11 
enjoy first class accommodation whatever rate 
you pay. Starts from $145 (three to Member 
a room, one way). Inejudes'meals, ^
(BRENTWOOD)
'■y ' RHONE:
Sidney 2 - Keating 158
THEATRE
SIDNEY - Phone 210
THURS. - FRl. - SAT. 




etc. For good choice of space see BLANEY’S; now. ■ ;
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
SHOW TIMES: 
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 
Slit. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
;¥©iiiie®d




ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, at 1 p.m.
All orKiinizafions 
attend in bodies, 
invited to light
in tho di.strict are reque.stod to 
Pro,sklents of eneh group will be 
ofreshnionts at the close of the 
ceremony.
Clergy of all denominations are asked to attend.
ENJOY
the
Please forgive us for sticking but our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Cour.se which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our .specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tunc-np Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
















■-/ 'Poiv ;ilozcivl..'V;i I'
$1,51) per 
(ForUiiib'vl';.
:per „■ dozen ,z. "■,)■
;TULIPS
Mixed Darwin : / :




Rose, per dozen 
Name Vririelles ANF',MONKS 
'■ jxn*: dozen
in the home is tragic. 
Whoro Lifo and Pro­
perty are concontratod 







- TOM and GERRY FLINT
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
B O Y P M €» OF
mm woltw'wjjf*.'
Ves, we liave Just received a shipment ol 
“.Siinheam Boy Proof" lilnek ox wllh tlie 
new three montli giiarimteed sole. This hlgli 
Grade Bo.v Ox has llie new videanl/.ed
. ................................... ' -r’. Ul"'
b: ROGK AND:;ROLL 





garden ; TOOLS at Special; Savin'
Mcriy^^^T — Power Mowers
fViR '
;FREE Small Bag of Blwo Whale
“FIRE PREVENTION WEEK”
. . . bill: Fire knows no calendar, ITie 
time to prevent tragedies is everj^ week.
Rut, if accident befalls yon, and 
FIKF S TRIKES, be mire you are 
'i';", 'fully';coveredi,by INSURANCE. /;
M1CIIM.LOM.OON PROnUCTION
htUIBSniU •
iMiiia wm UM «IN m wm liaiw
sole iind only . ^ I Pidr
Women's Copperloiio Pumps. Tliis Pump ha.s 
tho new high nlnsUc heel niul comes with 
filashod toe nnfl comliinallon lilting. $"11 A**** 
''Pair' ■■ J-U' ^
' ' ' C t.ch '.....
Boys’ .Sisman Senmpers, Brown F.lk uppers 
with hard wearing rubber solo and lieol.
Slzo.s (1 to 7Vi .$3.79! tt to 13 $l,’J!9i 13 to 5ti! $.5.99 
Men’s Work Ox, Black Elk upper.s and cork 
solo with rubber iieol and only, $ry99;
;pnir;'" i;i;..:,.,'1.,.;;;,i;,i 
DON'T FORGET FOLKS—VVE HAVE A VERY (iOOl) LINE OF 
RUUBER EOO'I'WEAB FOR THE WUOI.E FAMILY
• • I




■ . — SIDNKY'B FAMILY SHOE HTORF, 
THENTIIAM HLOOK, HIDM5Y.:, PHONE (iia
FIII'IE PARKING, TOO*
'■ lll.l .Umlled
505 CORMORANT STREET EV 4-VlBl
AGUNT
Brilisli Commonwealtli Insurance Co., Ltd.
BLixCOM ,iVVE., SiDIiiLV.
raiiKS^SVSNt f AiE; AT SIAS^'S
: . to,. 33'
Wh h 10 V'x’lrn 'rpJi BnFood /fl'
W
PUMPKTN--''^






. 8 <y/,, ... 2 foi'






ID 1('* Ih. avpv'i'tgp U«jc
:iU). ■:..:;.';.;,l,|..;;:;„;'ll,0 ^
READY-to-EAT ^HAMS
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Preparations Are Continuing 
For Brentwood Fall Fair
CEMTiiAM. SAANMCW
Second meeting was held at the 
Brentwood Community hall Thurs­
day evening, Sept. 25, to make plans 
for the fall fair. J. P. Destrube 
presided and Mrs. Johnson, the sec­
retary, read the minutes of the last 
meeting. Representatives from each 
organization reported on their stall, 
raffle and game, as follows: Com­
munity Club, apron stall and bingo; 
Women’s Institute, miscellaneous 
stall, bedspread and guessing con­
test; Brentwood P.T.A., home cook­
ing stall, turkey and fish pond; 
Mount Newton P.T.A., pie stall and 
ham hamper; Chamber of Com­
merce, plant and shrub stall, gold 
watch and wheel of fortune; Scouts, 
pop stall, groceries and darts; 
Guides, lady with the 100 pockets; 
Brentwood school, candy stall and 
showing of films.
The rifle club will have rifle shoot­
ing. There will be no senior hobby 
show this year, but in its place will 
be a demonstration of weaving and 
an exhibit of flowers. The junior 
hobby show is for ages of 18 years 
and under and the conveners are
Mrs. D. Beaumont and Mrs. C. 
Rowles. All those interested may 
get in touch with these ladies.
Those asked to judge the hobby 
show are R. Anstey, Mrs. D’Arcy 
Bale, Mrs. Milne and Mrs. Proctor. 
Ladies from James Island will en­
tertain during the evening with a 
centennial show. Prizes will be 
given to the school children selling 
most entrance tickets and also to 
winners in the hobby show.
The fair is being held on Satur­
day, Oct. 18, and members will meet 
again the previous evening, October 






A complete layette, made by 
members of the Women’s Mission 
Circles of Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist church and Bethel Baptist 
church of Sidney, was pi-esented to 
Mrs. Thomas Wescott on Friday 
evening, Oct. 3.
The occasion was a baby shower 
held for Mrs. Wescott, wife of the 
rector of Sluggett Memorial Baptist 
church, at the Oldfield Road home 
of Mrs. Albert McCarthy.
Refreshments .were served by the 
hostess and Mrs. George McCarthy, 
assisted by the Misses Alice and 
Sharon McCarthy.
Committees were appointed for 
the annual fall bazaar, to be held 
November 22, when St. Stephen’s 
W.A. held its monthly meeting in 
the church hall last Wednesday.
The needlecraft stall will be under 
the direction of Mrs. L. E. Little- 
wood and' Mrs. G. Shaw; home 
cooking will be the responsibility of 
Mrs. William Bremner, Mrs. Brown 
and Mrs. Lance Newton, Mrs, W. 
Turkington and Mrs, C. E. King 
will be in charge of the white eleph­
ant booth. Tea details will be plan­
ned by Mrs. H. Harper and Mrs.' 
M. Atkins.
Receiving will be the president, 
Mrs. Lome Thomson; and Mrs. O. 
L. Foster, wife of the new rector of 
St. Stephen’s and St. Mary’s 
churches.
Mrs. Barry Stubbs surprised her 
husband with a party on the occa­
sion of his 25th 'oirthclay recently. 
Fifteen young couples gathered in 
the large rumpus room at their 
home and called “Surprise” when 
Barry came in expecting to play 
ping-pong. The evening was spent 
in dancing and games and later a 
buffet supper was much enjoyed. 
After supper the honored guest cut 
a beautifully decorated birthday 
cake, the gift of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Donna Combs. On a table dec­
orated by Mrs. Marylyn McLeod 
were 18 cup cakes arranged to spell 
“Happy Birthday Barry”. Includ­
ed in the guests was Mrs. Barbara 
Stubbs who arrived from 'Vancou­
ver to help celebrate her brother’s 
I birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Molyneux left 
this week for a holiday in Calgary 
where they will visit with their rela­
tives. They recently received the 
sad news that their nephew had 
been taken ill with polio, and will 
visit him while they are away.




James Island P.T.A. held their 
first monthly meeting of the new 
season and elected a new slate of 
officers, as follows: D. W. Ruffle, 
president; Mr. McColl, teacher, 
honorary president; R. C. Rivers, 
vice-president; Mrs. Sydney Nash, 
secretary, and Mrs. Keith Wood, 
treasurer. Other committee mem­
bers were also named at that time.
Outgoing president, Mrs. C. H. 
King, thanked her e.xecutive for 
their support and reported a very 
successful past year with such ac­
tivities as sports days, Hallowe’en 
party, community supper, whist 
party, gardening lectures, James 
Island fall fair, cook-book project 
and school credit union savings, as 
weir as various other items. Incom­
ing president, Mrs. Don Ruffle, re­
marked that any P.T.A. is only as 
strong as its supporting members, 
and hoped that James Island would 




Mrs. G. E. Merritt and Mrs. Ru­
pert Joyce are spending several 
weeks as guests of their son and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King. 
Mrs. Merritt is the mother of Mrs. 
King and Mrs. Joyce the mother of 
Mr. Ging. Mrs. Merritt travelled 
from Ottawa to Dorval, Que., where 
she was joined by Mrs. Joyce of 
East Angus, P.Q., and they boarded 
a Constellation to fly to the coast.
Orval Roan has returned to his 
home in Ballard (Seattle, Wash.’ 
after spending a delightful few days 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Creesh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond and 
Jimmy were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Wallace at Wellington, 
B.C.
Central Saanich delegates Reeve 
Brown, Councillors Grafton and La­
ment, and Municipal Clerk D. S.
I Wood returned well pleased from 
the conference of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities.
The body, meeting in Nanaimo 
September 24, 25 and 26, gave ac­
ceptance to the resolution sponsored 
by the Central Saanich group, name­
ly that the basic mill rate be equal­
ized among all component parts of
SAANICHTON
Mrs. E. L. Farrell and daughter, 
June, motored to Nanaimo Sunday 
to meet L. Farrell, Sr., who has 
been spending the summer in Ed­
monton.
Friends of George Brown, East 
Saanich Road, will be pleased to 
learn that he is convalescing satis­
factorily in Rest Haven hospital.
a school district. This would elim­
inate the nine to 12 ratio which is in 
effect in the present School Act.
Reeve Murchison of North Cowi- 
chan was re-elected president of the 
group.
For ■your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Pulp and Paper Industry To 




' The Medici,, the; most : famous 
princes of; the Renaissance are ■ 
often said ;to Le descendants of 
apothecaries , because of the six 
: pilhlike; balls in; their ; coat / pf 
arms.
Prizes valued at $1,750 w'ill be 
awarded to 30 junior and senior 
high schooL students in British Co­
lumbia in the 1958 12th annual essay 
contest sponsored by the pulp and 
paper industry of B.C.
In addition to these awards, 2.50 
merit awards will be given to run­
ners up. These prizes will consist 
of an attractive pocket wallet con­
taining a notebook and ball point 
pen.
Students wishing to enter the com­
petition should write to Essay Head- 
quarters, Canadian Pulp and F’aper 
Association, British Columbia Divi­
sion, Room 402 - 550 Burrard St., 
Vancouver 1, B.C., to receive an 
application form, rules and regula­
tions folder and a 1958 Facts Folder.
Topic of this year’s essay is 
“What I learned from my 1958 Facts 
Folder”.
, British Columbia is divided into 
five zones for purposes of the com­
petition. Grades 7 to 9 are in the 
junior division and 10 to 12 are in 
the senior division. To qualify, an 
essay must not exceed 250 words.
Marking will be based on accur­
acy of information, composition and 
presentation of facts, and origin
First Meeting
Members of the Women’s Mis­
sion Circle of Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist church held their first meet­
ing of the fall season Tuesday after­
noon, Sept. 30, at the home of Mrs. 
Kenneth Buffam.
Main business of the afternoon 
was the reading of prayer letters 
from missionaries all over the 
world. The group, presided over by 
Mrs. Thomas Wescott, wife of the 
rector and president of the society, 
also held a prayer session.
FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR STYllNfi
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
ality and appearance.
Contest closing date is November 
15, 1953. Essays will be judged by 
early December and winners noti­
fied by personal letter and press an­
nouncements about December 20, 
1958.
U.N. Agency In
cars have travelled ; northward';
: to; Sandown race track hear Sid-1 
ney. ' We have always invited ' j 
passers-by to drop in to our little 
store-—but if all the race, fans had;; 
dropped;,; in;; /wed'/Uiave' 'rbeen 
swamped. SomeVdid call, how-;
Don’t forget to have your con-;:^
: ;There’s a threat;of autumn in 
the summer air of Royal Oak.’; 
Now' is the time to acquire your;; 
supply, of cold vitamins,"for use 
if ' Winter comes.
; tribution ready for 
jUity Chest canvasser ;when she 
arrives. These collectors all 
donate their time voluntarily and 
there should be no necessity of 
; keeping them waiting and pro­
longing their task.; Those who / ;"y
benefit are the needy—let us all The first real medicinal patent 
give generously. , Igg;)
The busy Royal Oak intersect- to Nehemiah Grew for the dis- 
ion has been busier than usual; covery of Epsom Salts named for 
during the past couple of w’eeks the town of Epsom where the 
as thousands and thousands of springs were found.
9
r,'^
a.m. - 9 p.m.
MORE ABOUT
FERRY : ; :




p.m. - 6 p.m.
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
(Copr. 19.57, U. Features Synd. and Doug. (Jrosby).
opening of; the Nurses’ Training School in 
Penang General Hospital in 1954, in.irses from all parts of 
Malaya have had the opportunity of studying public 
health problems in relation to local conditioirs. The 
School is the first in the country to offer public health 
training to post-graduate nurses who, on the completion 
of their: stuefies, return to their own States to work. This 
and other training programs, including those for mid­
wives, hospital administrators, home visitors, dental hy­
gienists, etc., are a part of the efforts of the people and 
Government ot the Federation of Malaya to improve the 
gehera) health of the whole population. The Woi’ld Health 
Organization (WHO) helped to sot up the cour.se and pro­
vides lecturers and fellowships.
built at Victoria Machinery Depot, 
w'as put into service, and the wait­
ing interval reduced to half; an hour 
from the previous one hour.
The w'inter of ’56-’57 w'aS; un­
doubtedly ,the busiest time in the 
ferry’s history, winter or summer,; 
With the, Malahat closed much of 
the time, and nearly impassable the 
rest, all up-Island traffic :Was rout­
ed through Brentwood; ( Some win­
ter mornings saw tlie lihe-up of cars 
extending to the top of Verdier; Ave.
"One snow'y (might before Central- 
Saanich’s dependable road crews 
were able to clear Verdier for traf­
fic, an emergency: tovving service 
had to be instituted from;:; John 
Johnson’s Garage to get cars up 
'the’hill.',
.STRIKE',,7:;
The shipping strike; of the past 
summer, which hit hard at so many 
industries directly or indirectly de­
pendent on the tourist, was undoubt­
edly a factor in reducing revenues 
and bringing on the pre.sent crisis.’
However, many who are close to 
the situation feel that this import­
ant link in the island’s highway sys­
tem cannot be allowed to go into 
cli.scai’cl. The great up.surgo of build­
ing on the Saanich Peninsula makes 
it e.ssentinl that some arrangement 
be made to permit traffic to con­
tinue normally.
Butler :Bros. /Special--—2 :x’ 4, long, V :
lengtli. Up-Islan<i stb^^ Good 
y-'/qucility. :''Per ’M/’:;.....77v../jT..:,7.-77.'.-L^3’7.pC5^,
l x 8---—-Premium Shiplap.7;PeT:;M.";.:7-.7-...7..S47.pp,
i X 6, 1 X 10 Premium Shiplap. Per M.............. 45.00
1 8—Cedar Forest Siding. Per M.....-....----.-—... .35.00;
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
I.eave.s Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8,00 n,.m. to 7.00 iwn, 
lii'iive!) Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 n.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Hollday.s —• Extra 
: trips,
Leave,s Brentwood at 8,00 p.m., 
8,30 p.m, and 0,00 p.m.
Lonvo.T Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 0 





x lO—Cedar Forest Siding (Suburban)........  45.00
1 X 12—Com. Fir Shorts (good for shelving).
Per lineal foot.................................. -..... -................. -0^
SPECIAL—English Flooring, 4 ft., 5 ft. and
6 ft. lengths. IVt x 3. Per M....... -................... 47.50
CEDAR LATH, 4 foot. Per bundle........................ 2.75
X 5 ft.—-i/i, in......................................... -................. S 2.85
I
in.
14, in. Each i.5p I
3Tt.-' ' o; t .-i^'Xf,mi _...







" Per foot .03
SPEGIAli ON 7 
MOON CASING
3 ff., 4 ft; and 5 ft.
(7, length's;,;'!";;':;:'::7;:'
"SNUG FIT" WEATHER STRIP. Per set.. .vi 1.69 
BELGIAN::STUCC07,WIRE.';:.:Per;,:'roll7';n...:;lT.':n,,!^ 
We Have Received a New Shipment ol7 7^^^^^^ 
MAR-VEL OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT. Per gal. :.S3.95 
UTILITY PAINT—Red, Green and Grey; Gal.., .$3.95
While They Last, cts an Introductoify Special bn 
These Two Remington Models: V
No. 140—14, in. Remington Mall Dnlls..,rf.f...—; .$19«95 
No. 66—tP/u-in. blade, Remington Mall Suws.,.-$49.95
GLASS CUT TO SIZE — SANDER RENTALS 
"LA FARGE" CEMENT — SAND AND GRAVEL 




HAS THE EQUlPilAENT TO
Blizzard* / Traction Tires
bold
":Do-
First line tire.q for irnul, snow nml slusli. Fonturo 
tread design for extra grip slipfiery road surraces. 
signed to give smooth riding, (luiet running comfort.






; nhiekwnll Wliiliwrd! Ulnekwnl! Whilewiill To fil.
'wifi’v'ln','" ...."..1^
lifld V l<» '!...(1... ... ■| .. 27".15“'.. '''"'3'.,I0'"“',
Mi’x'is” .'""."'t,..... . ...■‘lo.ir,"'"''
ah I ’ ’ "
tl.7i) X 15 •"r""!"':... 27.45, tji,45::",'
7.10 X 15 "“:t3'.45'"'"; ''■411.45:':'::'
7Ji0 X 15 4 , ,| ,35.45 . 30.45;.^,^
'7.'5ft"'x M"' ' !!7.45
K.OO X I t .'"A"' :'i!9.45"''’' '" '":t3'.45'''',:,
8.51I X M ' ■ 4 ' „i'', 34.45 p; ;'"':'30'.45'".i'''
EATON’S
7''''::':'i:,(‘M4,,ft(i l,Kulr-ln Ullowhn'riron rr'Miniuhk.Uii’rN,;;::,:"': '’l': y".'
Has o Full Range of AcceaKOrlos to Give Your Cot MoKlmvim Winter
;7 Protection.'7
EATON
C, A ,»4 A ■ A ,
'''"'.STOIlKUOUnHr,,," 
n.(Kt n.m. (0 S.SO imp.I n nn .... 1 an « n*
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BUREAUGRAGY AT WORK
READ in waxed paper; butter in half-pound blocks; 
matches in small boxes . . . these are the familiar 
methods of packing recognized by every housewife. 
Lucky housewife! She will not protest if the matches are 
marked in a variety of colors. She will accept her bread 
whether the name of the baker be marked in red, white 
.''or blue././;■•./■■
Not sO fortunate the poultry man; the farmer who 
raises hens for the production of eggs is hard pi'essed to 
know how he stands. He may not casually pack his eggs. 
For every move he makes, the benevolent government has 
ali’eady scheduled the direction he may take.
■ The department of agriculture is not too restrictive 
in its/legislation. The poultryman is legally permitted to 
/ collect eggs of' every hue. He may ’sell brown eggs or 
white eggs. It is a pleasipg reflection that the department 
of agriculture has not restricted the hens in their choice 
of colors and we can only trust that the department will 
not take this as a suggestion that Such restriction is de- 
.'/-'Sirable.,/'
eggs are laid, collected, cleaned and packed, 
they are labelled according to their grading. Large eggs 
are separated/from medium eggs, and small eggs. Each 
box is marked to indicate the size and quality of the eggs
is attached to the box and the delivery 
schedule is/under way. With one proviso: the label must 
^ to a secret formula./ The size, color and wording
/ / of/the label are all laid down by the department. Eggs 
piacked under any Other label are inedible and should be 
shunned by all decent living gourmets! The pattern of 
the 1 abel calls for lettering in 48-point gothic capitals. A 
Roman letter which might creep in will curdle the yolks 
within the/package. The requii'ements of the label are to 
be found in a booklet which is published by the depart- 
/ / Sm farmer ever sees One and these book­
lets are not circulated to, printing firms. Nevertheless, if 
a farmer acquires a label which fails to conform, he is 
required to replace that label with the prescribed pattern 
... at no cost to the department- i „ ...
Not only is the requirement bordering on the absurd, 
but it imposes yet another restriction on the liberty of a 
farmer already facing nearly prohibitive costs of pro­
duction with the accompanying list of forms to be com-
libaiv' trii -a 'nViartArAH' ar'f’riiirifnril- ;





are held at II a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ................. 10 a.m.
Worship , /----- - - 11 a.m.
Evangelistic .-.-.-7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday .. . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNI>,AY
The Lord’s Supper.......11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Newspapers in Canada
Summary Of Their Readership
REVIEW
“The Portuguese Escape”, by 
Ann Bridge. Chatto and V/indus. 
320 Tp. ,
pleted likely to feaze even  ch rtered ccountant.
'' This is .significant, not simply because of its restric­
tive influence on the poultry farmer, but because it is so
typical of, the bureaucratic systeni which//win 
every phase of agrifculture and industry unless it/us con­
trolled. And controlled when it starts.
THEY SERVED/US:;
fT is likely that the/name of Baden Powell will live for 
many centuries/ to come. It will be fitting tribute to 
his work that his name /should ;|)q re^^ 
organizations in recent years ha^e made a greater con­
tribution to society than the Boy Scout movement that 
;://;;T/'Was'his'brain-child. /./'/y''/
Nevertheless, it is by no means due to the founder of 
the movement that Boy Scouts in /innumerable communi­
ties across the. world can enjoy the training and fellow­
ship that; is offered by the organization. /It is those un­
known members bf each district who keep the movement 
alive. They are the men who devote time and energy and 
expense to the furtherance of youth recreation. They live
without comment. Yet their 
contribution to the community in which they have dwelt
fact, that of the founder of the
;,;/:,y'''''’.:movement.'':'/-■■'//■'■//''i'''
Recently two Sidney men withdrew from office in 
; ; the Sidney Scout Group Committee. They are Alan Alox-
J. Reid Hannan. Both have served for many 
years with the Scout sponsoring group. Both have de- 
y voted many hours^ to benefit of the boys they servo. 
Bothy men have merited tho respite they seek from tho
of scouting.
The names of Alexander and Hannan may not go 
pages of history. They will, nonotholoss,
to thewolfaro of the
comniuni,ty,V'y^
There are few people in this part 
of the world who could state posi­
tively the name of the Portuguese 
premier./ Ttiere are still less who 
could discuss: the political picture of 
■■/: /-i-'i/^^'I/z/that, country.: .with'
;: authority;: , From 
this light novel,;
/ which offers /no 
:' pretensions /to an 
/informative /treat­
ise, the reader 
can learn a great 
:: deal I of the /geo­
graphical picture 
of that land. He 
may also derive 
interesting!pic-, 
ture of the life in 
^F. G,: Richards .'/Portugal,;;. ///:;
/ The book is the story of a Hun­
garian refugee who is released from 
the bonds of Communism as a poli­
tical gesture/ She makes her way 
to her mother’s home in Portugal 
and settles down to learn the mode 
of jiving in diplomatic circles, where 
her mother is known.
There is an amateurism hovering 
through the pages which fails to de­
tract from the fast-moving plot. 
The writer presents ah interesting 
and well-thought out plot which will 
hold the Interest of any thriller fan.
’rhe reader meets characters who 
have’ been seen In other books by 
the same writer, though wltliout the 
need for having already rend the 
predecossors to the hook.
While following a well-ostnblishecl 
course of action, the story takes the 
render along n new road on that 
course and shows him some nltrnc- 
tivo milestones on route.
Few will ever bmist of having 
road it, but , many may recall with 
pleasure the perusal of these pages, 
■-'.F.G.R.''/:
(From the Fort Erie (Ont.)
Times-Review)
The latest figures published by the 
Bulletin of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association show that 
there are nearly 600 weekly news­
papers published in Canada every 
week.,
That calls for some thought, but 
even more so does the revelation 
that all the weekly newspapers of 
Canada have a combined paid 
weekly circulation of 1,750,000!
A population of 17,000,000 indi­
cates; there / are perhaps .6,000,OOO
editor are concerned with other 
weighty matters—devote space to, 
or be in the position to advise on, 
the problems of every local com­
munity in the way in which the 
editor of the local newspaper can. 
MORE VALUE
As for advertising values—the 
weekly newspaper has it over its 
daily competitor like a tent in the 
matter of offering far fuller covei'- 
age for the local advertiser at a far 
cheaper rate.
If a local advertiser on the fringe 
of any large Canadian city decides
'around Toronto who are extremely 
unlikely to be interested in it.
The local newspaper—the weekly 
newspaper of one’s own commun­
ity—is the best bet editorially, and 
for fuller coverage of local news as 
well as for knowledge of mei'chan- 
dise values available, as far as the 
reader is concerned, and is the 
best bet for the local merchant who ] 
wishes to secure the largest num­
ber of customers for his goods at 
the lowest possible cost of , adver­
tising;
Bible Class ........ .......10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ........ 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, October 12 
Speaker; Mr. Stanley Oliver
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
homes in Canada,: and that therefor; to advertise in any “daily”;/of that 
a; weekly newspaper is bought for 
one out of every three and one-haif:
; homes' in / Canada: every week.;:
: To any^reader whp is inclined to
conclude: that :'many; pf' those fweek- 
ly : :newspapers/Are /( published ; / in 
;places;/:where / there /: are, ;npdailj^ 
newspapers with'which: they liave :to
(compete^for: instance/in the widely- 
settled areas >v,cof i the/ western r prov-/
, inces—we/ hasten/ tp:/;pc)int/out::that 
more than 200 of .them are publish-; 
ed^in Oritario/where various dailies 
in:various cities extend tlieir circu­
lation areas up to 20 niiles from the 
point/of publication, : / ;/^/ / ^^^^
These ; figures, therefore, would 
indicate that the weekly newspaper 
is not only here to stay but is here 
to increase its circulation and scope 
of’ influence.
IS./PREFERRED/
Cozened and entreated and/ al­
most bribed into buying their issues 
by the dailies: the ever-growing list 
of subscribers to the weekly con­
tinues to enjoy the home-town jour­
nal in preference to, and in spite of, 
'the ■,‘‘daily
The/“daily” frequently devotes a 
01 yCcp B aaed « jo I,iud .m aSud 
record suburban news, but in the 
natural course of events it simply 
cannot afford to give the space to 
the local suburban events that the 
weekly can. Also, the daily cannot 
—-because the members of its edi­
torial board and oven its .suburban
city in order to reach his own par- 
;ticular : community market he suf­
fers :6n more than one count. For 
instance: if his store is in a suburb­
an /community /outside Torbntp /or 
Montreal . pr Ottawa / or; Vancouver 
:br ’Winnipeg; and/he ::advertises:/in. 
one of; that city’s dailies he is pay-/ 
ing for advertising at a rate that is 
. based ;bn coverageof all: the com­
munities in :’that metropolitan area 
perhaps IQ :;times the rate of /his 
community/hewspaper-/and;/yet: he; 
can dhly hope to attract customers 
from/ his own and just one / or two 
nearby suburban communities. But/ 
he is paying an ; advertising rate 
based on coverage of all the suburb­
an communities of that metropolitan 
'area..,,/,,,/ ',/:
In other words if we lived in High­
land Creek outside Toronto and 
read in one of the three Toronto 
dailies of a bargain in cars or fur­
niture at a store 25 miles away in 
another suburb of Toronto—on the 
other side of it—it is unlikely that 
wo would drive 25 miles to see if 
the bargain was worth buying. But 
the man in that suburb 25 miles 
away who advertised that bargain, 
paid at a rate 10 times higher than 
ho would have in his own weekly 
newspaper to reach us and thous­
ands more in the other suburbs
"TALKIHS IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay I ; 
Services Every Simday 
Family Worship ;...:.....-.10.00 a.m 





‘God never closes one door 
without opening another.”
Sabbath School ..../.. .9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .. - 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
; -^ VISITORS WELCOME —
gEVERALiwcoks ago The Review caniqd ii report on the
THANKSCIVING
her blesfsings Into
development In the dl.striot: anti the manner in which 
roalosthtownsholdlngltsvaluc.
the same story
//, comes from Brentwood. A new sub-dlvlsion in the Central 
Saanich,/ community was oponetl .sovei'al months ago. 
Within weolts the majority of lots had;boon sold.
Tho success of tin* sale liidicattLs not only the oyer- 
Increasing domand, for rosUlontlal properties here, Init 
/ the protnptnoss with which land is/talton up when; it/is 
'’//:'servicbd by..malh' water.,■,,.;/:' ■ ,■•://.




The Adoption Aremclntlon for Aid 
to Displaced PcLsoivs whicli was
May 1 make on appeal llirbugh 
yonr colninns (or help (or jbe din- 
treasod jiooplo who ore living In 
Waihllngen Oamp in the Stale of 
/ WitrUomborg, \Vefitorn Ocrinany?
Too few CaiiiulUniH know about 
: ibaw/comps which honrcl/lhonRands 
;/;of‘ d/'relki ;,lu/thi'ah; belngp', refugeen' 
who, tlirough /hb fault of their own, 
nro oondemnoilto live In sordid bar* 
riwkfi on a nififa piannea, imne.e.ept,- 
oblo to Any gnvernuient as Iminl- 
arunls beeauw of 111 henUb, old ago 
nr otlVfr tlisnbllHIes. Many of them 
word brouttbt Into Germany during 
the war os rinye labQrern, some aro 
the victims of concanlratiou camps, 
olhors flod iWlu'p : tho Communist
' oil are aliens in a Mlrinip land, 
unwanted and forgotten,
slarted liy l.iuly nardlng in Lendtui 
offer tho war hofs now branriies in 
Hovernl of our Cninulinn eities. I 
linvo been oonnoclod with the Vam 
convor brnnob aince loru and helped 
to form the present Vietoria branch, 
The aim of tlie Afifioeintion la very 
almply: it offers friendsthip and eni> 
tnet l)it‘(iiue,li eorrespondenee with 
ovory fnhiily and individnnl. within 
an adopt,ed camp, T hove lalked 
with tlu) Gorman welfare workers 
and integratlotv fonncillors In Stnil- 
part nnd hnve yinilml both adopted 
and imndopled amipH and cim nlale 
quite truthfully that the beneficial 
influenee of personal .conlnet and 
IntUvidunl ndofitkni. In very, very, 
renl../,;//,//■;':/' '
branch nf tho Adoption AsBoolnllon 
held on Sepiembor 23. 1 wan told
that the Camp of WaiblinRon hrul 
been rocommondod to u« for adop- 
Hon by our head office in Imnclon, 
England, Uni already Victoria bn.s 
ndnpted two pamps and foeln at the 
moment that lt„ cnmioi;;;acM!pi on- 
'olhor,.'"'„:,,;// .■,/":./'’j',
A.s I/ had porRonnll,v visited Wnlb- 
lingon in the spring of Ui.'in imd htitl 
boon, brought face to face there 
with one of iliose stark iragt'dioH 
whiciv erupt; all: too frequently in 
these cnmp.s, I felt tlmt I could not 
lot this ehnllonge imsa, (inul nm 
therefore writing: to ask your read- 
ers for their lielp, If any one in in- 
toreated, would they got/In touch 
witlvmo by plume laidney IH-M) 
or send me a card? T would glndly 
hold a nieoling at iny lunuio or at 
any more convenient place when I 
would explain more fully what a 
camp adoption inearm, Waihliniion 
is a small C’nin]!, it hnuse,s in all
She gai'uerod 
, thought;
Counted them, eherfshed tlumi, but 
forgot,'''/ ,/';:■
Tlie le.ssor ones, Aiid so oncemore 
The garnering bad to 1-10 done full 
score,
Till all were i'emoniberetl, small 
: mid” great.;//
.Joyfully, then, she could celebrate— 
No blessiiig too liulo to include 
In her song/of gratitude, , /
Minxiiio Le Pelloy in 
//nui:Christian Science Sentinel.
EMERGENCY FUND 
Mother — Robert is complaining 
that .since lie got a car you have 
been holcling back some of his al­
lowance, Is it true?
Fnliun* — Yes, I am keeping back 
part of it to pay his fines.
;And he believed/in the Lord; and 
hie/counted/it to: him for righteous­
ness.”—Gen. 15:6.
/ Abraham was .at one time an 
jObscure/mariliving in ah idolatrous j 
city but God spoke, to; him and com-' 
manded of liiin 
/to /c/p m e //out 
from such a life 
and come / and 
live: in / a:/land 
that He would 
give him. Abra­
ham obeyed and 
from promise to 
: proihise was led 
from obscurity 
to greatness/ so 
that even today 
God holds up the faith of Abraham 
as an example to us all. /,
Since then other men of humble 
parentage have become great in 
this world such as Hudson Taylor, 
William; Carey, Spurgeon and 
Moody. Their greatness has been in 
just one fact—they believed God!
Because Abraham believed God 
he was counted righteous and God 
ble.ssed him abundantly. Rom. 4:23 
to 25 reminds us that our standing 
before God is upon the same basis. 
Not our works, wealth or position 
puts us next to God but our belief 
in Him. If we believe Him he ac­
counts us righteous and wo become 
His children and hence wo are joint 
heirs with Christ nnd our names ni'c 
recorded in Heaven. Are you great 
in God’s sight or only in tho eye.s 
of men.
;;,/;Unitecl:;;Gliwclie8, /:’
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 
/ St. John’s, Deep Cove/:10.o6 a.m.
Sunday/Schobl; :i0.(K)/a.m.
St: Paul’s, Sidney /. ; /: 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
// Sunday School /:/—/.10.15 a.m.: 
;/ Rev;to;;Hl/whitmore
Shady Creek, Keating. . 10.00 a.m.
: Rev; J, G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School :.....10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ... 11.00 a.m.
Rev, H. Johnstone.




reviewed hero may be obtained 
l.hrough the Book Department nt 
PHONE:EATOIN o--— EV 2.7141
ZmHerast'/\€hitroH
St. Amlrow’s Ilnll - Second St. 
First - Third Sundnya, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 3(I2M
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTHB
The CHRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, OCT. 12, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all tlung.s in one, in Christ.”
Insurance Plan' /;.
Good Response
Salt / Spring; Island : Elementary-/ 
Jllgli iichuel iniiQls/ roceiilly, ti^nk 
homo , inllti'innl.iun,. regiircllng nn nc-/ 
cldeiit iiwuranco policy Unit/, wns 
nvallnlde through llm school at 
Ganges hy the pennltmion of Hchool 
hoard nmmherH, More tlinn KM) 
students have reglsterml for the 
policy, which it is nndcr.stood has 
been used hy Saanich children for a 
' numlior Of ycar.'ii. It i:< tlu.- only ono 
available, lei far ,ns can be nseer-about KW people inclmling childron; ,, , , , , , , ,
but inmipportablo suffering Inm ’ h'bied, ;d, ri I'oastaiabUr prenduin (jf 
taken n heavy toll in Inumm iif,/i,, * n year per ehlk , 'Ihere was 
its Amimvorv ’enrrnekK. Inrhulenee i ”** •'bligallon to take the policy, and 
nnd hyalerin are rife and the chib 1 ihe luiinhei; ol applicants reprcHeoi,
(Iren are under-nouriBhed and list- i f'”'!’' '’"’',‘',‘'111, I/'?,”'''’!
los.s, , Wo hnve, proved over and over j hv the Mchfiol; /IIn: Board of >Scln)nl 
fipnin Hint 1 rvitjlooH doOrS not curry ucciuout iiv
helped to/miligato/ the suffering of '' <>•'-ehool ehtldren, only a |
IhoRo rol'ngecs/ who; are/fortunate i i'i»'n’ance
,/ / are: so ■ simple, ,t:o ’send 1 / 
Just phone ua —- or call
II.on a,m,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Mclvillo.



















tltiUt'llllrll lit TllflUillt"fill milt thiiinriiUniUiar 
lamiii*.
OUHDAM
enough to havo found friends with 
whom they can eorrespoml. T nm 
asking that I Ills friendship ho ex- 








For Your Printing Need.s 
Call ThiV Review
, .THE,, FINAL, ,'TEST , 
tluinght >00 .t».rid (his ImliiioH 
suit’: was in fast color.s,”, said the; 
ea.stomer, indignantly, ''Why, every 
confounded, .stripe in it has come 
,, off on my lmck.”
I; “Ah, hat wait,jsald tho/shoth 
keeper.''.suavely, “wait until yoii try 
, to tuA them oti your tmek—then 
you'll 'SCO.”
jSitithtf
"Futiml Chapel of Rom"
Pl.HrWttV#










7.30 p.m.—EvnnKolistlc Sorvico, 
WeilneKdny, 7.30 p.m, — Prnyor 
mocsllng,
Friday, 3,00 p.m.—Young Pooplos 
-- Everyone Welcomo —





,. HANDS , . ,' . hands '
iHorlunry lilmHed ctiniiH nt
ciamfi” ritioin mwt »»
Qui»i(rK nt Noi’lli J'»fk 'J,*,'.'
Vlclolla, R.C. V ev .3.7.511 Sidney !t«
HANDS
•‘IPuiu<riil ChneH «( Ufnihfr”Uiiltt «(i<1 r»,
CIR 8-3321
' BETHEL BAMiST 'V;
DEACON'AVENUE 
Pastor: Roy, W. P. Morton.
'■/S'EItVK'En,'Sunday./'bci. /h:'/"; 
10.00 a,m,-“Sunday/Scliool/ / 
n.00 n,m,-:“ID'lAUTV OF <iOD“ 
7.30 p.m.--“Tm': ’ i»h.i,.au of
....SOCIETY,”
The; ordlnfuiee of the Lord's 
Suiipei" will he ohservi'd at t.bo 
close of t-lie toorninii (icrvico,
The Friendly Clinreli «ji tli« 
Avcmie Welcomes 'V(9M
Came and Wnrsliip
_____________ i___________ ■_____ •____ __a_____a *______________ .__________________ i._____l___■__________ ■_____________ -_____________________ , . _________ •_________ i ,________ , ______________ ..........____________________ ■'______ '______________ _____ . ',„a___.______________________________ jr
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GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
SOMEONE: WITH C A R 0 N E 
afternoon each week (IV-! hrs.) to 
drive to Oak Lodge. Kensington, 
341 Lovel! Ave. 41-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholsteiy service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roofs now. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney 16.
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- 




TRACTOR SERVICE, PLOWING, 
discing, back-filling, cultivating. 
Phone Keating 103M. 41-4
PIANO TUNER. 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mi-s. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. 36tf.
GOOD CLEAN BED, 4’6”, “WAY” 
sagless spring, Victoria mattress, 
$35. Keating 216F. 40-2
CARDS *
PIANO, GOOD CONDITION, $150; 


















Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
.371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 1‘20 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for $60. 
Sidney 252X after 5. 40-tf
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for .sale.
Coast Power Maebines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
CHEST OF DRAWERS, RADIO, 
easy chairs, standard lamp, ,54-in. 
ribbon spring and spring-filled 
mattress, oak dining table, side­
board and six chairs. Enterprise 
circulating heater. Phone Sidney 
514F. 41-1
USED WOOD AND COAL FUR- 
nace with duct work. Good condi­




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
' Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
E.xcavations. -; Backfills 





See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 










CARPENTER and JOINER 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone: Sidney 1&5G — 82R 
or Apply Box K, Review
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Are having a Big 12 Day Stock 
Reducing Sale 
Amazing Bargains in 
MEN’S and BOYS’ WORK BOOTS. 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
SLIPPERS, ETC.
Extra Special Prices on 
Rubber Footwear
Save Money Now on your Footwear
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —- Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
RADIO, COAL AND WOOD FUR- 
nace in very good condition with 
duct work for 5 rooms and hall­
way, for only $35. Phone Sidney 
128X. 41-1
CYCLOS OIL-BURNING COOK 
stove, GO-gal. tank, very good con­
dition, $50. A. W. Cooke, 1038 
Third St., Sidney. 40-2
Ai
DUCKS
.$400 ITALIAN ACCORDION FOR 
quick sale, $200. Sidney 419R.
41-1
Gathei'ing at the display of this year’s entries 
in the Better New.spapers Competition at the Cana­
dian Weekly Newspapers Association’s convention in 
Toronto recently, are, left to right Bert Smith, 
CWNA convention chairman, the Port Credit (Ont.) 
Weekly; Fred W. Beattie, the Annapolis Royal 
(N.S.) Spectator; H. E. McCoi'mick, (new) presi­
dent CWNA, the Montreal Monitor; G. Cecil Day, 
immediate past president CWNA, the Liverpool 
(N.S.) Advance; Helen Marsh, the Duphin (Man.) 
Herald & Press; Lucien Fontaine, president, 
A.ssociation of French Weeklies and publisher of 
L’Abitibien, Val d’Or (Que,).
APPROXIMATELY 
$50. Sidney 67F.
3 TONS HAY, 
41-1
E. BOITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Sped alizing in Kitchen Cabinets 






: TOMMY’S' SWAP (SHOP (v( 
>:.;v(Third;Street:'-': Sidney :)(■( 
We Buy. and Sell Antiques, ; 
) Curios; Pumiture,( Crock- : ; 
;; ery,(Tools7 -etc. (
Proprietor;, Monty Collins : 
Authorized agent, for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press (and Air,(Cargo between 
Sidney (and Airport. ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 








MJ’s. R, E, Harker, Prop,
575 Orchard Ave. - Sidney 583
—; Courteous: Bervice(^,
Rouen Ducks, Grand Champions 
over all waterfowl 1957-1958 P.N.E. 
Sweeping to amazing popularity. 
Without superior as a table bird. 
Beautiful colors of the Mallard plus 
fiye times the size. Quiet, docile, 
cannot fly.




’57 DODGE SUBURBAN, $2,295; ’.57 
Dodge Sedan, $2,645; ’47 Chevrolet 
2-door, $390. Sidney Shell Service, 
Phone Sidney 205. ' 41-1
BARGAINS: MOTOR SCOOTER, 3 
h -p. Clint on, $125; large pi ano ac­
cordion, $50; clarinet, $15; lV2-h.p. 
engine, $25. All in good condition.' 
New 16-ft. (motor sailer, $500. P. 
J. Rykers, Rosborough Road, 
Deep Cove, Sidney, B.C. 41-3
Another Story About ferry 
Strike Lauds Sidney People
Sidney received some first class 
publicity in anotlier large commun­




COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. MUST 
be sold to clear an estate. No rea­








Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
57,: RAMBLER: Sedan:; Two-tone, (re
:::(clining( seats ......... ...
55 DODGE Sedan. Clean. . (: ; 
:':;(Special'((.l'.,.- .,-$1295, 
52 CHEVROLET (Sedan ^Delivery,
, very clean .$695
52 (NASH Hardtop. Automatic, radio, 
( declining seats (:..... . .. .. .($995
53 DE SOTO Sedan. Automatic, 
radio Ai:...A.--$1295
56: CONSUL Sedan. Very clean $1195
53 HILLMAN Sedan :,...;' ... .$795
54 CHEVROLET Panel ..-...$695 
50 STUDEBAKER Champion
Sedan $395
49 FORD Sedan ..(... .( . ......$395
$2395 1 TO be; SCDLE); to: SETTLE ESTATE 
REAL PROPER'TY (CONSISTS ^^:0^ 
TWO CORNER LOTS AT QUEENS 
AND (RES'rHAVEN ( DRIVE—FOUR 
ROOMED HOUSE (AND ( STORE 
ATTACHED, STOCK, EQUIPMENT 
AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITUR.E, 
ALL READY TO STEP IN AND DO 
business: VIEW on request.
WINTER CARETAKER FOR PRI- 
vately owned island. Single, older 
man with small income. Fully 
( furnished cottage, oil heat, full 
bath and own motorboat. Wages. 
: depend on ability and desire to do 
small jobs. Character references 




Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 n.m, or after 6 p.m,
JAMESON MOTORS
LTD."':'.
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Phone Night
Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 




Atinospliere; of Reah Hwi])lt4xllty, 
.Moderate Rates 





— Rsthnntp.q Fred —
R. J. McLELLAN









“aia.s.sheat” Space Heating 
''Tapjian’*: Ihint-ln Rango.s 







■IH) ({ueenH Ave, - Sidney, II.C.
■ Exterior, interior Pahitlng 
PapeiTinnglng , , 
Free EutlmaleH — Sidney: 635
HUNTING FOR 
REAL VALUES)
Then Train Your Sights 
on tlie.so “Cream of the 
Crop’’ Buy.s
Come In today and foa.st your 
eye.s on tlie cluniie.''it,_ handsom­
est, bent rnvs invalue 11 sod 
town It




bridge: AND “500’: CARD PARTY 
at Legion; Hall, Mills Road, T)ct, 
18; 8 p.m. Admission 50( cents. 
( Door prize. 41-2
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
S P A R j- N G 
ESTA'TE AGENTS
SIDNEY CHILD: ( HEALTH ( CON- 
ference, : Tuesday, ■ Oct) l4, 1.30-4 
p.m. Call 17i for appointment.
41-1
THE PRICE IS RIGHT AT
MC^
47 STUDEBAKER Starlite
$1000 WORTH OF PRIZES TO SOME 
lucky people. Why not you? Sid­
ney Kinsmen Emergency Ambu­
lance Bingo, SANSCHA Hall, Oct,
(':i6,,'8(p.m.Y(:(( (:(4i-i
“Gyrator”, published weekly by the 
Rotary Club of Chicago, dealt gra­
phically with assistance given to 
tourists during the 19.58 ferry strike 
by Rotarians of Sidney.
Under the heading of “Rotary to 
the Fore”, the story ran as follows; 
“On his recent tour of Canada, 
Dick Trippe and Mrs. Trippe had 
the opportunity of experiencing the 
magic of Rotary first hand.
: “It seems that while they were 
heading into Sidney, B.C., to catch 
the ferry to (Vancouver; they) were 
stopped by a; bearded (chap waving 
a megaphone. He; waved them into 
a . huge field where over 400 cars 
::were(parked:and gave them the sad: 
news' that ( all; (ferry linesbuC one* 
were; on strike, with 417 cars ahead' 
of their own; (No acebmmbdations 
were available, in: Sidney (except (the 
floor of the; local auditorium . to; 
which; an ;■ emergency ^ issue ; of) 2,000 
blankets was on the way.
“At this point Dick had the in­
spiration to call a taxi and the taxi-
driver, a woman, made full use of 
her ingenuity and intuition. She 
called over her car radiophone and 
within 10 minutes Dick and Mrs.
Dick were the guests of Claude 
Johnson, the local undertaker, and 
his wife. Claude; was a local Ro- 
tarian who,: with other Rotarians of 
the town, was devoting his time and 
energy to find food and shelter for 
some 2,000 helplessly ; ; stranded ;■ 
'people.
“By the (way, the bearded chap ' 
with( the megaphone was Norman 
■Wright, another Rotarian, who(de-: 
voted his (time::(to;: directing) oper-; r ; 
ations.
“'This certainly is :a,;vivid(example: f:;; 
of Rotary in action and: the Rotary; :
Club of Sidney, B.C., is to be con­
gratulated on the efficient manner 
in which an unusual emergency was 
met.”
Coupe,
green’ ....,.. ■■., ■ • ....... - :;($285
47 PONTIAC Sedanette, grey ...$295
GOOD CHOICE AUTO­
MATIC TRANSMLSSIONS 
.52 STUDEBAKER Sedan, VO auto­
matic and radio ... : ......$795
51 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan, auto­
matic and radio, sun gold .. .$095
■)3 FORD Custom Sedan, automatic
and radio, beige -$1195
56 PLYMOUTH Do Luxe Cliil) Sc 
dan, Radio, liontcr, 6 cylinder 
Sport-iono wliite tinil green, Tlihs 
boiuity is ready to drive 
nnywliero ) . $1795
54 FORD Custom Club Sedan. Love­
ly white color, one owner, radio, 
hoaicr, automatic trans- 
mission > i-’ i,;,.. $1495
n;,! CHEVROLET Sedan, Brand new 





Fort at Quadra 
Phono EV 2~7121 
Opim Till 0 p.m.
THANKSGIVING TURKEY “500” 
card party, Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall, Saturday, Oct. 11, 8 
p.m. Sponsored by Central Saan­








FLAME—the first yellow-red lip- 
(stick and
GOLDEN PEACH—liquid beauty and 
powder, A warm golden beige, 
hono.v-tonod radiance lo wear 
willl Fair.-i new golckio browns 
and greens.
TRY before you Buy in the privacy 















Hedy and Eernler nepalrH 





"No Job Toe iJirge ov 
TtH) Oman”
Mooney s Body Sliop
m VleW'Kl, . KV 3*4177










YATE.S STREET, VICTORIA, 
PHONE EV 4-719(1 ;
NATIONAL
MOTORS
Lowest Pricos In Victoria 
IIISFORE YOU BUY COMPARE 
OUR DEAL
r<f Pl.YMOlITH 2-Dnor, Heater,
automatic. A-l. Only ..$r70;' 









ncacon at Fifth., Sidney
FOR RENT
ARDMORE WATERFRONT COT- 
tagc',: 2 l3edroomfi, Jiving .room, 
tiathroom, dining room, kitchen;
' nuloniatie :oii l'loor:: i'uriiace;‘ 'good 
water .‘uipply and automatic water 
systomi Secluded, :Ideal for-re- 
: . tired :;:couple,; . I»reror to;;. IciiHe, 
Phone Sidney 47(1. 4('(
np:ed extra gash for
CHRISTMAS J 
If von iioed money tl'ia Christmas, 
vuu will be interested in Uii,s picas- 
ant and easy way of hnllding extra
income in. your spare lime.
You can; make $.50, $100 or even 
more Imtween now and Christmas 
right in .vonr own community--nnd 
dunimg wi(.h peoidc you knov/, You 
work from ymir own home and in 
your own; time. You need no eg- 
nerience nr ' money (o start,--we 
.supply tjvoi’yllilug—FREEI 
For lull cV'tails write TODAY to 
J, B, McNeil, Maclean-Hunter; Pub­
lishing. Co. Ltd.. Dept. lOX, : 491 
UiliverKity Ave,, Toronto 2, Canada.
First meeting of the Centra! Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce, held 
Monday in the Women’s Institute 
hall, laid plans for the organiza­
tion’s share in the Brentwood fair. 
The Chamber of Commerce plant 
stall, which ha.s been a popular at­
traction at previous fairs, will again 
be .sponsored. A gold watch will be 
raffled,
A loiter is being .sent to tlic muni­
cipal council, rocommentUng the 
widening of Keating Crossroad be­
tween .Mount Newton higli .school 
and the West Sannich Rond corner.
A .second letter, protesting the 
prniio.sod withdrawal of the Brent- 
wood-Mill Bay ferry, is to be sent 
to (ho Deportment of Iliglnvays of 
the provincial govonimenl,: ;
CLARKE'S SOUP -f- -a 00
Tom; A)Veg. 8 for
POTATOES --




Tlie Associated Pros.s was I'ormotl 
in 1(14(1 and was composed of fioven 












— Oppoaito Tho Gom —•





MODERN .’FBEDROOM HOME, 
clean, quiet and relialdo lemintK, 
Bav, K, Review. 41tf
AT JOE’S MOTEL, A FOUR-ROOM, 
and two-room suite nt winter 





49 FORD 2-D()or. Henti-r 
ti.'l DUUtil',; .StHlaii. Riul|i.i,
" ■ Only " ■ ,.
;:W-DAY EXCHANGE 
(( (KIOO-MfLE WARRANTY •'
Y'^ rnyrirml:’ thl 'L^TE NOV
""(('rnucK' clearance (J.
1955 CHEV 2.Ton, Dump and hoist, 
■A-l" "^'$1795







HOW--1n Invini.': numiory of a dear 
liuidinnrl q'linnni.H P How wbo 
plowed awny October .5, 1957,
What would 1 give to clasp his 
':"(': hand,",'( ''',:(";
Hi''’" iViippy'' frioo lo 'TH';
To (hear !iis (voice mu! see .liis 
smile", '
Thai meant so mneh to me, 
•—Ever’ remomlierod by a loving 
wife, Agne.s, 4M
Througli The Review:! would like 
to tlmnk all our friends and neigli- 
hors who by .their kindue,ss In . so 
many Ways niade tlie long hours, 
(lays and weeks at Rest Haven pass 
more quickly, 'rhe visits, flowertj, 
fruit, eai’ds, hooks and papiirs from
you nil, including i fit, Andrew's 
Altnr Guild. .Servers, llellringers, 
nod Kidney FloHsts, were very much 
nppreciated, I’ve slinrponed my pon- 
ci(n ninl l<oprj i,o liave niy imaring 
“aides” in full working ordrir short- 
ly. Sincerely^ S. A. KIRK, 4i.l
EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON BROS. LIMITED
«(1(» Wliari: Sliecl. ~ Viclorlii, II.C, — .1191 DomkIos St.
FUNERAL DmECTORS
Using obmil (4 per cent of llriiitvh 
Coluinbia'.H fori!.st tad., the indp and 
papc.T Indirstry of nriliah (Co'Uimhla 
prodnce.s :ovcr 32 per cent nf Iho
vnloe of nor forest indnstrieH' nro-
duclion. ''
;foneraL"CHapel\;'":"''
Funrth .street., Bitlnoy -- phono 416
SANDS MORTUARY I/FD.
“Tim Memorial Chape! of Chimos"
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
Victoria.' B.C. ' EV m75li
iimvwiwMMMwMnlMliliMnaHWM
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FROM SOUTH PENDER
By SEA URCHIN
Aboard Qu’Appelle II, tied at the 
Bedwell float, Cy R. Porter, son of 
the Rev. R. D. Porter. The 24-ft. 
craft is named after his father’s 
boat, when Rev. Porter’s parish, 
1923-38, had St. Mary Magdalene, 
Mayne, as headquarters. Qu’Appelle 
I was named for Mr. Porter’s first 
parish, 1904, in Saskatchewan. “It 
means V/ho Calls, a suitable name 
for a parson on his Gulf Island 
trips”.
Cy is assistant commissioner, 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bur­
eau. A puzzlement; how willowy 
wife Pat, looking at least 20, can be 
mother to Kerrie 10, Stephanie 7,
Kim 5 and Russell 1. “They are in 
Victoria, but they’ll be along, cruis­
ing, next year”.
The Porters have had the boat a 
year. “It’s a typical marine mong­
rel, of no particular make-” A 
three-week cruise took the Porters 
through the tricky Seymour Nar­
rows to Cracroft, near Knight Inlet; 
and return via Lasqueti . . . “a 
fascinating little island”.
“Because of the increased ferry 
transportation from both the B.C. 
mainland (Coast Ferries Ltd.) and 
the Victoria link (Gulf Island Fer­
ries) the lovely Gulf Islands are un­
doubtedly staging a comeback fol­
lowing their post-war slump,” Cy
THE GVEE MSEAMUS
Mo SCMEOU&E
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
If you live in the Gulf Islands ... you can buy a 
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 
. ; y or write to Box 216, Ganges.
36tf
nil
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614.
■SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.




^ 734 Groughton St., Victoria .® Parking Provided =
Porter feels. “It’s possible for a 
resident to make automobile con­
nections with either Victoria or 
Vancouver with comparative ease in 
a day, and return home.” 
ADVOCATES CUSTOM POINT 
He ahso thinks “it is logical, with 
the tremendously increased pleasure 
craft travel northwest through the 
San Juans from the Puget Sound to 
the Gulf Islands, that there be a 
Canadian Customs clearance point 
established in the islands. Bedwell 
Harbor on South Pender possesses 
all the qualifications for such a 
new office, to handle summer tour­
ist traffic.”
Cy finds only one thing has not 
changed “since the days when my 
father and I lived at Mayne Island 
and travelled from island to island 
in the old Qu’Appelle, and that is 
the almost overwhelming hospital­
ity which is a special part of the 
Gulf Islander’s nature.”
TAHITI KETCH
From Victoria, the Hanna, with 
the Harold L. Lynes, son John, and 
El Toro de Elan, an American 
cocker spaniel . . a real seadog— 
he loves the boat.” Mrs. Lyne runs 
the galley, takes the tiller and helps 
handle the sails, on the 30-ft. Tahiti 
ketch, named after the American 
architect who designed her for deep 
sea work. Cream cabin, blue, trim 
and white hull, she sleeps four, has 
linen lockers, food storage for long 
trip provisioning and locker space 
to burn.
Mr. Lyne’s Shell Oil engineering 
job took them to Borneo in 1934-41, 
when they were evacuated. Kil- 
gour, Texas, three years; 18 months 
in Trinidad; then Colombia, in Shell 
Camp Casati. Mrs. Lynes often 
visited their children at school in 
Jamaica. The Lynes much prefer 
the Gulf Island warmth to tropical 
heat.
“After living in all parts of the 
world, we chose Victoria to retire 
to, in 1935.” They are members of 
the R.V.Y.C..
“We bought the; Hanna in Vic­
toria from Dr. R. .Scott-Moncrieff. 
He had got her hom some young 
chaps who: planned to sail around 
the world. She was built about eight 
years ago. We spend our week-ends 
between Genoa ):Bay , and / Thetis 
Island and Bedwell, which, incident­
ally, is our favorite spot!”
.82-year'''i':' ■
. William. George Lothian, 550 Ma- 
drona Drive, Deep Cove, was fined 
$20 and $3.50 costs when hevappear- 
ed in;,Sidney police icourt bn; a care-'
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. Maria Ciccone is visiting 
relatives in Vancouver this week.
AB. Alan Wilson, with a party of 
friends, came out from Esquimalt 
to spend the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson.
Mrs. John Darling spent a few 
days in Victoria last week. This 
past week-end Miss Monica came 
out to the island to visit with her 
parents.
Dr. L. Boulter ot Vancouver is 
holidaying at his Browning home.
Miss Jean Davidson has returned 
to Vancouver from Pender, where 
she visited with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
Harold Voysey has returned home 
from the Veterans’ hospital, Vic­
toria.
Miss Donnie Clay, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Scott the past week, left on Satur­
day to return to her hone in Cal­
gary.
Jack Batt has returned home 
from a visit to Vancouver.
W. L. Shirley was a business 
visitor in Victoria for a few days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Gemmill re­
turned to Vancouver on Sunday, 
from a holiday spent with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White left 
on Tuesday on a business trip to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mollison have 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Grabowsky, of Vancou­
ver, on holiday with them this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown, S. 
P. Corbett and Duncan Macdonald 
took in the races at Sidney over the 
week-end.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson is a Victoria 
visitor this week.
GALIANO
the huge pyramids of silver gray 
clay from which china is made. And 
in this interesting tour, she passed 
the historic Jamaica Inn, of ye pir­
ate days of Olde England. She stay­
ed in an old Cotswold cottage dur­
ing her visit. Living conditions are 
quite different from B.C. and the 
food somewhat poor, nor can the 
weather compare with this country, 
Mrs. Hippisley said. She enjoyed 
meeting the people and was over­
whelmed by the kindness shown 
wherever she went.
But for all that, Mrs. Hippisley 
declared she
RISKS INVOLVED 
Everyone who drinks alcohol or 
who is at the point of deciding 
whether to drink or not, should 
weigh seriously the risks involved.
the soil of British Columbia” when 
she set foot on it once more. She 
returned on board a Douglas air­
craft, travelling C.P.A. again, and 
she cannot speak too highly, of the 
courtesy and service of the person­
nel, on both trips, and she is now a 
full fledged member of the Arctic 
Club, having flown the Polar Route
both ways, and she has a card to 
could have kissed prove it.
FULFORD
less : . driving'y: :bharge ( last' ' Friday 
:m:orning}.; v
“Due to your age and physical 
condition; I am going; to recom­
mend permanent suspension of your, 
driver’s licerise,” Magistrate D. g! 
Ashby told the 82-year-old man, who 
enter ed court 1 with th e; support; of 
'.two canes.
I’m doing: this, not- only for your, 
own y safety, but; for:; the safety; of 
others on the road,” the magistrate 
said.
At a recent committee meeting of 
the Fulford Community hall, plans 
were , made to arrange a .boxing 
card to be staged for the purpose of 
raising funds to bolster, the hall’s 
finances. Contestants fronv Cbe- 
mainus and Ladysmith and Salt 
Spring Island wiir take part in a 
10-bout event. This is being plan­
ned for Saturday, Oct. 11, at the 
•Fulford hall at 8 p.m.
Mrs. L. Reynolds returned, home 
from the Lady Minto hospital last 
week, after being a patient for a 
short time.
Mrs. Dorothy Hudson of Vancou­
ver \vas a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kelly last week-end. Mrs. Hudson 
returned to Vancouver on Monday, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Daffurn have left; 
this week and taken a house 
in Ganges, where they; will reside 
in the future.
;,;Mr.; and/ Mrs. Ai Dane and their 
daughter,, Elizabethyy-haveyreturned, 
home after spending a week’s vaca­
tion at; Kelowna.
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Layton, who
./recently ■ y ce;lebratedy:; their;;:; golden;
: wedding y anniversary; ; in/'tKelowna/: 
ywith their daughter,( Miss'Elizabeth'
yLaytoh, R.N.y ; were-' visitors , last 
week; guests of; Mr. and Mrs:Alton;/. 
Isabella Point Road. Dr. and Mrs) 
yL ay ton havbybeen:;; visiting .Vancou­
ver yarid'. Victoria ’and will shortly 
retire to live inV Edmonton. They 
are well known in the United church 
in Alberta. Miss Layton was the 
public health nurse: on Salt Spring 
for; some years before; she took her 
present post in Kelowna. '
elmer;wheeler
TESTED SALES COURSE 
Phono EV 4-8121
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner are 
spending the next two weeks on a 
hunting trip in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dalton are 
enjoying a visit from the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gar­
ner, of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Booth have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs, E. Will- 
man of Prince Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher last 
week-end entertained Col. and Mrs. 
V. I. Traversy of Montreal. This 
week-end their guests are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Weldon of Montreal.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
W. J. Horn is spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Pattison has received 
word from Halifax that her mother, 
Mrs. J. Lockwood, passed away last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall re­
turned from Vancouver last week 
and have as their guests for the 
week-end the Misses M. Grant and 
M. Spurling, of Vancouver.
; Mrs. D. A. New attended the 
christening of her grandson, Barry 
New, of Richmond. She then visited 
friends in Powell River. '
Mrs. H. L. Taylor of Vancouver 
spent last week-end with Mr.; and 
Mrs. J. F. Jones.
; Mr.: and Mrs. William Campbell 
have returned home after spending 
the summer; at the North Pacific 
Cannery on the Skeena River, 
y Mr. and Mrs. R; Emmanuel are 
at their home on Julia Island. ; ;
Ml*, and Mrs. W. J. Burns Miller 
have ' returned' to (Arbutus Point 
after a -visit to Vancouver.
David Price of Vancouver spent 
iastyweek-end -with' his, parents, /Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Price.
; Mr.y and;; Mrs. ,F; W. Fredrickson 
entertained; ;/at y afternoon tea y ph 
Thursday, Oct. 2. The occasion was
TVTr Ti’rPirlHpVchn’c' ’ Ricf ;









REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Mr. Fredrickson’s ;:8tst' ;birthday. 
Guests; were Mr. and' Mrs. H;: J.
; Lawrence;: Miss( A.- Eaton, 'Mrs. My 
F. Steele and John Robinson. ;
A Thank.sgiving shoot will be held 
at the Galiano ; Rod y and Gun Club' 
on Sunday, Oct.; 12, at 12/30 p.m, (
H. Harris has returned from hos­
pital in Ganges,: and J. Link! a ter 1$ 
in hospital in Victoria.
/mpressec/ By ir/s/i S/ieep
Be Back Home
OPTICAL: DEPARTMENT
SncnUfically correct Iciises iii^ framer 
\ chosen from the 'siiiartly jczvclled to 
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Having acquired a slight Irish 
brogue after three weeks in Ire­
land, Mrs, Helen Hippi.sley returned 
home recently to Fulford, She ar­
rived in Amsterdam (on August Hi, 
after a very pleasant trip over the 
Polar Route via tho CPA Britannia 
aircraft, in a mere UHt- hours. Pro­
ceeding to Belfast, Ireland, the next 
day, Mrs. Hippi.sley had a wonder­
ful reunion witli her motlicr and 
family, after a sopai'ntion ot 20 
.veiii'.'i, Wliile lliure, siie tuok a 
motor tour tlirougli Ireland nnd it's 
most impro.s.sed slie wan by the 
lovely scenery.
Tlio old ways still por.sist trr a 
grent clcgreo in Soutlionv Ireland, 
and donkeys nro a common sight 
ns they transport loaded panniors to 
and l’roni t-liolr de.stinniinii.s, In lliii 
country espooially . New * hospitnl.s 
, and scliools- (ire (being built in dif­
ferent iinrts.:
(PimH APLENTY '
Klllurney is very, eoimiiorcialized 
and according to the conductor of 
Uio lour, bonsl.s ovei' -110 pubs lo, n.
] population of somewhat over G,00(), 
But the ’ setting was beautiful and 
Killnrnoy’s lakes and woodland 
dells, are charming, Galway Bay 
was lovely. And the Iicalhered hills 
of Connemara somewhat bleak but 
with a barren beauty all their own. 
The hills of Donegal and the beauti­
ful golden sandy beaches are a def­
inite beckoner to “Come back to 
Eriii '—d only they could provide 
better weatlior.
So it was l)ack lo Bodl'ortl, through 
Uiu null liirmm;'; laiuls ol ilu; north, 
wlioro tlie orop.s are rotting in tlie 
fields, and tlio fruit patlietieally 
green duo tb (he lack of sunsliine,
Mrs, Hippi.sley declaix'.s slio lias 
never .seen such beautiful .sheep ns 
those ill Ireland, '.riiey look as if 
they are \va.slu’(l and grouinod daily. 
Slieep farining seems to be n big 
industry, along with tlui luitive peot. 
VISITS ,ENGLAND' '
'rheii for tlie last week, our; Irisli 
colleen toured soulliei'n Tihiglnnd, 
stoiipiiig to stay; with (relalivos in, 
(Lxl’ord, till) New Forest and in 
' ]''’eiizi:uieL', Slie also luul' I,lie pleii- 
mire of vlsifiiig ,, the IKi-yeai-okl 
motlier ,of .Lawrence of Ai'nblri,, and 
Ills ' iirotl'wr, '.Dr., (Lnwronce of UiO 
Cliinese mis.slon. Tfiis was in Apple- 
toil, where, the .famous nhureli hells 
are mamifaelurecl.
In Ausl.ille, {'janbcnirni,!,, sho : saw
THE ■
NEW
FALL'^ '.f-;/ :' :;-,',;;V((:.-;
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 5, 1958 
Subject to change without noUce. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Thanksgiving DaY, Monday. Oct. 13, Sunday Schedule
will be operated.
TUESDAY
Lv .--Vancouver* . .... .. 3.15 a.m. Lv,—Hope Bay __ .. 3.30 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston .......... . 4,(Hl a.m. Lv.—Mayne . ... ...... . . 4.15 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ...... . 0.30 n.m, Lv.—Galiano ...... ., 4..30 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges . . 7.00 n.m, Ar.—Steveston ....... . 0.30 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston 10.00 n.m, Ar.—Vnneonvor* 7 1.5 p.m.
Ar.—Viincoiiver' 10.45 a.111. ----
------- ]jV.—Va neon vor* . (i.OO p,m.
Lv,—■Vancouvor* . 9,45 a.m. Lv.—Stevc.ston ..... 8.45 p.m.
Lv.—'Slovoston 10,30 n.m. Ar,--Ganges .......... 0.‘20 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ..___ ,. , 12,45 p.m. Lv,--Ganges ....... . . . 9,80 p,m.
Lv.—Mayne.' , , , . 1,15 p.m. Ar.—Slevo-ston .. ......Midniglit
Lv,—Port Wasliington 2,15 i>.m. Ar,—Vancouvor* . 12.45 a.m.









-Vanoeuvei'''' ... , 
-Stevefiioii , 
■••Galiano . . 


































GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
fuul Fill • Excnvnling 
Lot Clearing
•— Eree ENdnniti's -- 






























-Vniicmivor* .. , 
-Steveston '...., ( 
-Galiano .. ( . 
-Mnyne ;; :. .. 
■■■Port WaKlilngton
-Saturna . ...








.Sidney Hnuicht AI.AN SPOONliU, Muiniger 
.'Ganges'Bi-anelii,''JOIIN FREBERICK, .Manager; 
Sinmich nrandi: MHLVIILH GHNGli, Miinoger 
Unv.Y. O.ik (.Sub'Agency) i Open Daily D Noon IK P.M,
£am.
K
, TME . M M »
evieW
Covers the iaiaiids! 
Best for Reading . . . 
He.st I or Adverl jsingl
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mru, Rhono Ashleo 
''.Ganges .










































I.V.—Vnncouvoir* .:. , (.
Lv.'-GnJiaiu) . .:::/ 
Lv,-'Oiniges ■ ;,/' /
Lv.-o'Snim'iia 
.'iV. ;rui't Wasliingtwi
; 1 t.oo a.m
'11 '15 n vn 
1.45 p.m 



















FOR COMPIFTE INFORMATION, (V\R ANII STATEROO.M 
/ UESERVATIONH,. UAI,L .VANFOUVERi' IMURial flA'IKI. ,,
COAST FERRIES IIMITFIt
Wednesday, October 8, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA A.ND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
% SATURNA
R. W. C. Hopkins of Vancouver 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bavis at Nar­
vaez Bay.
Victor Pye has returned home 
from a month’s holiday spent at 
Saskatoon and Jasper.
Miss Kay Cronin and her mother, 
Mrs. M. E. Cronin, of West Van­
couver, are spending a week at 
Miss Cronin’s Boot Cove cottage.
James Campbell and daughter, 
Jacques, returned home Saturday. 
Mrs. Campbell and Jacques left on 
Tuesday for a. week’s holiday in 
Vancouver. I
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon are 
spending a few days in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Georgeson of 
Victoria are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ralph for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. W. Drader has been home 
for a week’s holiday and leaves 
Saturday to return to Sechelt where 
she is employed.
Tommy Martin is attending high 
school at Ganges. He is boarding 
witli Mr. and Mrs. J. Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sargeant attend­




Vesuvius Circle held their first 
meeting of the fall at the home of 
Miss M. Harrington, Vesuvius Bay, 
with Miss C. T. Motherwell presid­
ing. The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $297.33, which includ­
ed a $100 check received from Arch­
deacon Holmes for their share in 
the annual fete.
Members decided to purchase car­
peting for the chancel of St. Nich­
olas hall. A number of members 
offered to make articles for the 
mission sale. Tea hostesses were 
Miss Harrington and Mrs. W.
THE GUEE ISEANHS
MAYNE ISLANDGANGES




Services held in tlie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
eveiw Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
brother, Bernie, in Vancouver. They 
went via T.C.A.
Mrs. Margaret Fry and son, Mich­
ael, of West Vancouver, spent the 
holiday week-end in their Boot Cove 
cottage.
Thanksgiving week-end visitors at! 
the Money home will be Bill Money ] 
from Jervis Inlet, Betty Money and 
Gail Glanville of Vancouver, and 
John Money from Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sacker and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Embra of Vancouver 
are spending the holiday week-end 
on their property in the now Lyall 
Harbor subdivision.
A dance will be held in the Com­
munity hall on Saturday, Oct. 11, 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow sup­
plying the music. Arrangements 
are in the hands of the social com­




Single, older man with
for privately-owned island, 
small income. Fully fur­
nished cottage, oil heat, fulL bath and own motor- 
boat..
Wages depend on ability and desire to do 
small jobs. Character reference required.




In Effect Sent. 28. 19S8. to April 25. 1959. inclusive
(Sublect to Change Without Notice)
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V GEO; S. PEARSON 
(Clearance ir feet) 







































On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Croffqn will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
.sailing out of Vesuvius and i 12 







M.V, CV PECK (Clonrnnce » feet) 
GALI.tNO - M.AYNE • SATURNA and the PENDER 










































Lv.—Swnrtz Bny : . 
.Lv.--Port Wnahington: 






















































































Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat and 
daughter, Miss Evelyn Mouat, have 
left for a holiday in California.
Mrs. W. Hele, Upper Ganges 
Road, was pleasantly surprised last 
Friday when several friends dropped 
in with a beautiful bouquet of bronze 
and yellow chrysanthemums i n 
honor of both her birthday and wed­
ding anniversary. Mrs. A. W. Bar­
ber poured tea, and Mrs. F. H. 
Baker played the piano for an en­
joyable sing-song. Ladies present 
were Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Barber,
Mrs. H. C. Carter, Mrs, W. Norton 
and Mrs. W. Palmer.
Recent visitors at Circle K. Resort 
on St. Mary Lake were Mr. and 
Mrs. ,A. Johnson, Port Alberni; and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson, North 
Hollywood, Calif. Mr. Johnson was 
extremely lucky fishing, catching 
11 trout and‘two bass ranging up to 
four and one-quarter pounds in 
weight.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes per­
formed a christening ceremony dur­
ing the evening church service last 
Sunday in St. George’s church, 
Ganges, giving the names David 
William to the baby son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Warren, Ganges Hill. 
Godparents are Mr. and Mrs.' H. 
Doerksen.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. A. Reid, St. 
Mary Lake, are spending a vaca­
tion in Edmonton.
R. Underhill of Fermvood is 
spending several weeks visiting his 
daughter in Winnipeg. ■
Joseph Bate, Beddis Road, is visit­
ing relatives in Saskatchewan.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Wilkie and 
children spent a recent visit to Salt 
Spring. During their stay, Mrs. 
Wilkie's brother and sister-in-law,
Dr. and Mrs. H. Johnson, enjoyed 
a brief holiday in Seattle.
Mrs. A. M. Brown recently en­
joyed a short reunion with her bro­
ther, Squadron Leader A. S. Pel- 
land, R.G.A.F., at Patricia Bay Air­
port. He was one of the crew on . a 
75-ton. sub-hunting R.C.A.F. Argus 
plane: en route. - from Halifax to 
Comqx. On board was Air Commo­
dore W'. Clements,- Maritime : Air. 
Command. chief, 1' who inspected 
Compx base. The aircraft is a Bris­
tol Britannia,.cbnvertedbyCanad- 
air, and:carriesFa crewibf 15 men. 
Equipmentrincludes ^adar/and: elec-' 
tropic search devices j torpedoes and 
depth cliarges. Squadron Leader 
Pelland resides in Greenwood; N.S.
HL. .1; E. Crofton,: R.C.A.F., with 
his wife. and children, has: arrived 
from France to spend several weeks 
visiting his parents,- Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs.: D. G.: Crofton; :
Among the .: graduates of: ' Salt 
Spring school attending Victoria Col­
lege is John Caldwell, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Caldwell, Walkers 
Hook. John is embarking on an 
education course.;
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Jordoiv have 
returned to their home on Beddis 
Road following a visit to the Okan­
agan Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hougan are away 
for several weeks on a motoring 
trip to California. ,
Di’. and Mrs. Arnold Francis have 
returned to their homo, following 
an extended holiday in Europe and 
the British Isles.
Miss Elaine Ache.son, daughter of 
1 Mr. and Mrs, Milos Acheson, Inns 
.spent sovei'ul months tonring tho 
continent, nnd i,s now in Scotland 
visiting her cousins, Sir Clmid Alox* 
andor and Miss Penoloin-' Alcxandei’, 
Ml', and Mrs, U, lA'igh-bpencer 
lire visiting their son anti daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spen­
cer, in Winnipeg,
Miss Ga.v Bunborry, ni('ce of Mi's, 
D, G. Crofton, who lias been Work­
ing at Harlioar ITonso over the ,sum- 
rner, ha,s left Salt Spring to spend a 
few da.vs visiting Cpl. and Mr.s. Ed, 
Bell at Campljell River, hefon? mov­
ing to Vancouvor.
, Mr.s. Arthur Gala and two chil- 
I rlrou, Derek and Dpidre, are speiHj- 
mg tliree weeks witli her: pareut.s, 
Major and Mrs. H, 1 /, Gale, Vi'.su- 
viuKUIay.-;-,
Mr.s, Isalielle Deviue and dnugli- 
ter, Mir.n Kny Devine enlortained 
I'ecently at their liome in Ganges i>i 
IVonnr of Mr, and Mrs. A. M, J, 
Field.' .Mr, .Field is manager of Iho 
Bank "of Montreal! and hna I'leen 
transferred in Vnneoaver, Mom- 
1,lors of the I'lank staff attended ami 
on their helialf a gift was presented 
to Mr. Field, wt)ilo Mrs. Field it!- 




Mrs. H. G. Scott was hostess to 
the annual meeting of the Pender 
Island Women’s Institute, at her 
Armadale home last week.
Elected president was Mrs. Leslie 
Bowerraan; vice-president. Miss 
Muriel Haig; secretary, Mrs. H. P. 
Grimmer; treasurer, Mrs. Walter 
White. Board members are Mrs. H. 
G. Scott, Mrs. R. C. Brackett and 
Mrs. Leif Odden.
It was decided to liold the annual 
bazaar of handcrafts, novelties and 
home baking on Wednesday, Nov. 
19, in the Hope Bay hall. A report,
on the sale of the B.C. Centennial 
Women’s Institute Cook Book re­
vealed that of the 25 volumes re­
ceived, only two remain on hand. 
These excellent, well-illnstrated 
books contain prize recipes from 
Institute members all over the prov­
ince, and sell throngli the various 
branches. It was suggested, if local 
demand warrants, to place a quan­
tity of the cook books on sale at tlie 
forthcoming bazaar.
GUESTS AT PENDER 
HOLIBAY RESORT
Guests at The Maples, Browning 
Harbor, recently, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Tomlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Hamilton, and Mr. Leish, all 
of Victoria, and Miss Barron, Van­
couver. Accompanying Miss Barron 
was her brother, Capt. N. Barron, 
who had flown from Holland to visit 
his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Smith from 
Burbank, Calif., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milne, Active Pass 
Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morsh have 
returned from an enjoyable holiday 
at a teachers’ convention in Kel­
owna.
A boy, eight pounds, has been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aitken, 
a brother to Audrey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davies and Nor­
man Gustason, from Victoria, en­
joyed a week-end's luinting at the 
liume of Mr. and Mrs. Herb How­
ard .
Mrs. Mabel Foster is attending a 
wedding of a relative in the interior.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bennett have 
returned after a two-week holiday 
in Vancouver.
Miss Doreen Bennett will spend 
week-ends in Victoria while her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett 
and little Freddy are tonring the 
soutliern United States.
Jacqueline Schlecht has taken up 
temporary residence with h e r 
mother, Mrs. Herbert Howard.
Dalton Deacon is in Vancouver 
attending the wedding of his niece. 
Miss Paddy Deacon.
Mrs. Elsie Arner of Tofino is 
visiting he'r sister, Mrs. Donald 
Vigurs.
Mrs. Alice Deacon attended the 
initiation party at Ganges with her 
son, Norman.
Lyle Brackett, Pender, spent a 
day at the home of Stanley Robson, 




Mrs. J. D. Reid presided when 
members of the United church Wo­
men’s Association, met on October 
2 in the church hall. Ganges. Tlie 
devotional period was taken by Mrs. 
H. Ashley.
Besides routine business and re­
ports, members have arranged to 
have Miss Muriel Harmon, mission­
ary from the Belgian Congo, ad­
dress an evening meeting for the 
public in the United church at 
Ganges on October Ki. Miss Har­
mon is visiting in Victoria while on 
extended leave, after spending It 
years doing missionary work. Prior 
lo recently acquiring a car she 
travelled the jungle trails by bi­
cycle. An interesting evening is 




Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Mossop, Fulford-Ganges Road, was 
christened in St. Mary’s church at 
Fulford, on Sunday, Sept. 28. Rev. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ated, and the baby was given the 
names David William Mossop. God­
parents were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Olynick, and Mrs. Mossop’s mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mossop of Manitoba, 
was a godmother by proxy.
David William Mossop was the 
last baby born in the old Lady 
Minto hospital on the day of the 
opening of the new hospital on 
April
FEItRV STOPI’ED
Service on tlie Vosuvius-Crofton 
ferry was disrupted Friday morning 
when a tractor being unloaded on 
tlio Crofton ferry dock ramp from 
a scow slipped and hung up on 
dock. The Geo. S. Pearson remain­
ed at Vesuvius until the tractor was 
removed.
23. He and his mother made 
the memorable journey that day to 
the new hospital. There is a sister, 
Wendy, aged five, nnd a little bro­
thel-, Tommy.
COLLECTION FOR BLIND 
Salt Spring Lsland organizations 
collected $215,32 last Saturday dur­
ing the tag day held in Fulford. 
Ganges and Vesuvius for the Cana­
dian National Institute for the Blind. 
This amount was almost the same 
as collected through combined ef­
forts last year.
MM. M. JOHNSON
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
OCT. 15WEDNESDAY, 
PENDER ISLAND . 9.30 a.m.
FMEWELL DiiiEi HOiOiS 
PiESlBliT A M. 1
i
I
A. M. J. Field, president of the I 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce, was honored at a fare­
well dinner in Mahon hall, Ganges, 
on October 1. The many distinguish­
ed guests included W. F. Matthews, 
M.P., and Mrs. Matthews,, and 
Mayor J. Dobson of Duncan, and 
Mrs. Dobson. Mi’. Matthews and 
Mr. Dobson congratulated Mr. Field 
on : the . splendid jwork he had done 
as head of the chamber, and wished 
him ,every success :iii his new posi- 
lioir in Vancouver.
Colin Mouat, acting as chairman 
for the evening, introduced Bank of 
: MontreaL nlanagers,v;A. 'Ev Walters 
of the main branch, Victoria; A. R. | 
Spooner,!:Sidney;\ E. ."L.;Dodsonj;* 
Nanaimo; and E. Pauiding, Duncan.
; Also introduced ■ were O. H. New, 
Coast; Ferries, and" S; M.V Saunders,; 
Nanaimo Recreational Centre.
Mr.'Paulding said aV few words of 
introduction for J: M. Jackson, Van­
couver, assistant general manager 
of Bank of Montreal B.C, Division, 
who in turn presented J, H. P. Fred­
erick, who is succeeding Mr, Field 
as nianager of the Ganges branch. 
Mr. Frederick, who comes from 
Kimberley, was active in Chamber 
of Commerce affairs and was vice- 
president there. i
PRESENTATION 
Addressing the meeting, Mr. Field 
spoke of the local chamber’s many 
activities, and their hopes for future 
island development. He then pass­
ed over the gavel to George Young, 
vice-president, who expressed, his 
thanks for. the honor, but said it 
would be impossible for him to carry 
bn the great deal of work done by 
Mr. Field. He stated that both Mr. 
and Mrs. Field had taken an active 
part,“in comniuhity : affairs and be-, 
-longed.,: to many organizations. : : On 
behalf of the chamber and Salt 
Spring island as awhole, Mr. Young 
then -made a presentation to : Mr. 
r Field.'-■. 'V','-" v;
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 











Mrs. AV; Wells, bn behalf of coun- 1 
oil members, presented: Mrs. Field 
with an Indian .sv;eater, while B. Ac- 
land - made a similar V presentation 
to Mr. Field.: Gavin Moua:t added 
his words of praise and good wishes 
to Mr. and Ml’S. Field, and express­
ed the thought that Salt Spring 
Lsland can look forward confidently 
to increased population and rapid 
progress.'
More than 175 guests sat down to 
the attractive tables and enjoyed 
the dinner catered by the United 
Ciiurcb Evening Circle and After­
noon Women’s Association. Serv­
ing were mqmbors of the local 
C.G.I.T, group,
INCORPORATED ; 2V? MAY '16,70
The folliAving loading prlorit-iOH have boon
lliehwavs, on a tempornvy L'ial basis only, and piovlfitd ‘ont ■'r 
iorllv sin'dl be valid only in the ease of Irallic nwniting transiioi'tiilioii at
Mahon hall, Ganges, was decor­
ated in pink and green streamers 
for a gay initiation dance la,st Fri­
day as liigli school students tennin- 
aled n week filled with 1’estriclion.s 
in mode ol cli-cs.s, incluclmg tlie 
wearing of placards, for the mem- 
bers of (Jrado Nine, General ar­
rangements were in ehiirgo of Miss 
Mliora Ilepbiirn for the Stiidenls’ 
Council, nnd the, M.C, was Miss 
.leiinifor Grnliain,
Prizes wei-e -presenUHl, for being 
tlie best .sport, girls, , Ji;ian , Gal­
braith: liuys, David Garrick; for tlie 
beat iiliicarcl, Susiuiv:Gn.iliain and 
.Sliniio Heinekey; and J'or- the best 
Saieea, lioys only, Doug DoRoimie 
and Norniaii Deacon.There were 
also a large nuinher of dance prizes,
; vMeivibors el tlie,; leaching , sinl'f,. 
attendiiig included J, B, Fuiililstor, 
prlneipid, Miss llil.a Oiilton, Miss 
Olive Mouiil., MIle.H Acliuson nnd 
:,larne!( Wiekens, Grade 1(1 was fes- 
ponsilile for refroshinents, grade I t 
for the recardliigs, anti, grada 
for ducoratians, and prograais.
Farewell Party
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher were 
liosLs at' a farewell dinner party re­
cently at tlieir home in Fernwood 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams, 
who are leaving the Island for (Yi- 
inox, Following dinner a number of 
Iriends arrived for tlie evening, A 
gift of an electric frying pan wn.s 
presented to Josepli Bate, who ox- 
pii.'i.sfd till.' li(4|ju tlie.y would lie a.s 
liapiiy in tlieir new lionie ns tlioy 
have been on the irdand.
Invited gue.sls ineluded Mr, iiiid 
Mrs E. Admns, Mr, and Mrs, J, 
Bate, Mrs. ,1, W. Bilker, Mr. find 
Mrs, L. Mollnway, Mr, and Mrs, E, 
,1. linrr, Mr, and Mrs, Scot Clarke, 
Mr, liiid Ml'S, .1., Joliiisleii, Mr,, niu'i 
Mrs. aV IL Milner, C, Peek, Mr. and 
Mrs. rtnwiV, Mr, ami Mrs, Kirkhnin, 
S. A- Tlininpson, and Mrs.: 'Underhill.
AUeMioK of?
ssDUEY, shmim pemimsula 
mi the mi? isimm
:-'The Hudson’s Bay Gompaiiy-offers: 
: you a ^ complete 'departmen^^ 
as hear as your Mail Box!
Inst dron a line to oiir Personal SKopper
nf
priorlfv.............................. . , ,tlio scheduled lime of departure of the leviy; , , , ,,,
no Mnndovs nnlv .1.30 n.ni, trip from Swart'.'. l'lny™-Priority for vahlnlefl iSsfinm! in U'ENDEn I.S1,AND. Vehicles destined Iti GALrAND a 
MAYNE J-SLANUi^n wluuh u/.miiul it!, .lUvnni > . wfiMi, will bt' prnvi(l(!!(l iro*’ir»r>oTtnt.ion» wlilioiit oxtriii l**^^^^**^ i
nlli-bor. Sad an arrival of M.V, “Cy Peck” nt Ganges, from the latter
to Galiano or Mnyne Tslamls, ^ >
t Ipl p ni b'lp d-nm c:wni't'.» Bnv—Priorlfv mi




TO HELP WITH 
HALL IMPROVEMENT
DATE SET FOR 
P.T.A. WORKSHOP
UMyehieic'riiml pafisepitern destined'to SATURNA ISI.1AND.,
.NOTE! MontngiUA niiriior-dm the Unrt; <i««.Tnp ^
Ouarterly, meeting nf ,S|,. Mai'k';,. 
('.Snild wins lield at tlie lioine of Mas, 
(,!, Springfnrd, St, Mar.v Lalte, Jast.
'1 lU,'I't,: were 19 iia.'iuhei 
present witli Mrs, Springfnrd in llie 
ehidi',,, Arfilulencnn, G,: I'l,; llblinc!! 
took the devotional period,
'I’linnks were exiemieu le ii.ofie 
who find lielpeiiwith a si all (luring
W
nir'mrM'Wne' pdn;id:Uon''Washl.Mibm Jnr Tk.ui<1er T«laiKl.:Hat«rna-i ^
" mm samrrn? island. Swartz Bay Is an the Saanich: Penliis^a. i-MnO: ini ,Uar,,guild s. :-.h,ne: jd ijiu. 
Vaneouver -Ifilaiui, 20 miles li-oiii„ Vu:tnna. voinma. Is on^a.dt , eeedh, and tn wli!,. Lu.ycU 1.,. a- ' 
Sin'lng iHliiial 4',it milen from tlu! EertyyTerminal at Ve.suvius and 
!imiles ironi tlie b'erry Terminal at .lMufeid,, 
h'or Inlonniil-lnn in regard lo hus fierviec iilciiKe phene .rHE VANCOU- 
VlGt IFJiAND CflAtllt LINES at Vhiloriii 5-441L,
Gulf Islands Ferry Compaiiy ( 1951) Limiied
t*n ri
G/VNUhb, D.L. , , , **-*.'«^*••**- v,... a.
(Vnvk an a iMall at ll'o fall fuir.vMrfi-. 
Graham -Wiove wm, aiiiihmrted for 
Jiaving eolleel-ed Uie Kiim nl $150 to 
swell fniuls,
.Tlw tiuild lias tad $-150 toward en-
lt,,«i'in«, ll,,-, ,.'V,uW'h 'v'e>4lrv tn mnke
rnofi:' roam for Suviday selsnol work
livid at Mount Newton higli sclinol 
on Monday, Nov. HI, .at ii p.m., it, 
wns deejded el die Snanleli Penin- 
Hiila P.T.A. executive nioeUng, Iield 
at Brentwood school :recently. All 
niemliers of individual lebioidaliens 
are ei’ped to attend die workshoii.
Annoiiiu'-'i'niieiit wns; inadf.' at die 
iiieeUng of die first nwiirdii night H.) 
tie heh'l Id Mount Newlnn tilgh s(;hnnl
f,l !l n in I'tii 'l'ne.i:fltlv Del I t h'Hli
jlK.r plihlie iivvifed to nUend,
The dnm'li cioiinnltlee is also hncik- 
:4ag diis.prujwT,
Idvi.'idui.; I'»i'iii,.,u giune.'. will id.ui t
on ,OetolA':r 111 in! die iKU'itdi Imll at 
CiangeM, ami •n'eryoec Is welcoined 
to diceo evenings, Mrs. B. Aeland 
'Wns h) eliarge of ehnrel'i deeorat-iovis 
for tlu? harvest f'e.slival.
Te.'i- wn.s .served tiv Mr.':;: IL A. 
Roliinwtiii and Mr.'S, h, fjeyeti. ,
lI.M.S, I'liideavor Chapter, 1,0, 
D.E,,: lii.dd its , monthly : meeting at 
Sidney, tiel|ooi on' Wediiesdny, (Jet,; 1, 
willl 14 meinliers present, Mrs, H,
.1, Mcl.ellmi, iroastirer, Tepbrted ui 
hnlniice of $189 on liand, and Regent 
M,v,s. ,1. V, Bf?ll gave a repnrl on tlie 
eniwenl-ion at .Nniiidinn, ::nt which 
the clinpter wa,s represiintod liy her- 
.self, Mrs, Reid, Mrs, Hawkins and 
Mi‘!i, Ciimmiiis,
Proceeds nf di(> cenlennial donee 
wliicIi die elia|.iter siinnsered on Dc- 
tulici' '1 v,'(.u'e. r(;porled In': l:tb cloM 
to $12,5, nnd: will- l.u') applied to itvi- 
jn'evein(.'nt.s In Hie aiisUiir.s I'oimi at 
r.tALi-il 1L5 holli ,5 , ihl( *eu,l cup 
linnrd, donnled by JU ,1; McLtdlail. 
will lie., inslnlled and: lluy. eiiapier 
■will provide :m large nitipher of fjoat 
le.iiiger.s.:
It was roiiiirl(‘(l to the iiietding 
(hal- die : lonii - euplieard,, at, Itest 
I'liiven lio.-.pifal hod been ver.v well, 
ija'li't'ini.e,)!',' riMfin;; " dg:' 'pubt '" few
iiKiiitlis.,: -
„ Pi'Inns were eu'mplei.ed, for, ,(lie 
Chri-ilin'is doll driiV.', wjrh -idl iiieei- 
lu-rM lieing In i,m;'.'iet.ihlon of tlcketn. 
A wor]{ meeting: was set for, Wed- 
nesdiiv. Oft. 15, at tlie liome of Mrs. 
ii, r, (.uvH-rr, inno or, ,
iidviTUsoRBRii Is not iiubllHluHl OP dlsi»layod by 
Liquor Gonlrol Board or by tho Govoraniont
M * nrltlkb
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Peninsula Players T® Start
Seasen Willi Cewarsi Play
Peninsula Players will open their 
1958-59 season with a performance 
of Noel Coward’s “Blithe Spirit” on 
October 24 and 25 at Sidney elem­
entary school.
Cast includes Dorothy Rayburn,
In and
AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Trustees Seek Footpaths In 
Effort To Protect Students
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Simister of 
Victoria were visitors at the home 
of the former’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bosher, 
Admiral Road. Mr. and,Mrs. Simis­
ter, known to many residents in 
Sidney, have just returned from a 
three-month holiday in parts of 
Europe. While in England they 
visited their nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosher, who 
reside at Hartford.
Bert Steele returned by plane to 
his home in Kent, Washington, after 
having a short visit with his bro­
ther, Wm. Steele, East Saanich 
Road, who was taken to Rest Haven 
hospitah after suffering a heart 
attack. ,
At the home of Mrs. Dudley Nor- 
bury. Cedar Hill Road, Mrs. R. L. 
Ritchie and Mrs. C. Waters were 
co-hostesses at a grocery shower 
honbring Miss Diane Tutte and'Don 
Norbury,' bride- and groom-elect. 
Following court whist, the honored 
guests were/ presented by Mrs. 
Waters and Mrs. Ritchie with a
Mary Leaf, Eve Gray, Joan Henrik- 
sen and Margaret Dixon, the two 
latter actresses enjoying the novel 
experience of playing minor roles 
instead of the longer, more exacting 
parts they are normally called upon 
to play. Herb Drew and Bob Hal- 
lock round off the cast.
Bob' Hallock, who has recently 
joined the players, is already well 
known to Sidney residents through 
his work in television, and in “Blithe 
Spirit” plays the leading part of 
Charles Condomine.
Behind the scenes, John Forge 
will be is charge of lighting and 
sound effects, while Florence Smith, 
Doris Scott and Jennifer Williams 
share the job of stage management. 
Bette Harker will look after make­
up and hair-styling.
Curtain will go up at 8.15 p.m.
Provision of a footpath on Keat­
ing Cross Road has been recom­
mended by Saanich School District 
to Central Saanich council. School 




decorated basket containing the 
gifts. Climaxing an enjoyable eve­
ning, refreshments were served. 
Guests from this district were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Tutte, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. C. Plewes, 
Gerry Plewes, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Norbury, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. W,. 
Norbury, Jr., and Mrs. Syd. Knut- 
sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour 
have returned to their home on 
Patricia Bay Highway after spend­
ing 10 days visiting at Quesnel 
and Vancouver.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Burridge have 
returned to their Lands End Road 
home, following a visit to Mrs. Bur- 
ridge’s parents in Tampa, Florida.
—- PA X R ONIZ E R E V XE W AD V ERTIZERS —
PENINSULA PLAYERS Present
Noel Coward's Three - Act Play
\\ BLiTiE SPIRIT
^ October and : 25th — 8.15 :p.m.' 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Sidney Boxing Club, which was 
revived several weeks ago after a 
two-year suspension of activities, 
finally folded up Tuesday night, un­
able to overcome difficulties brought 
about by loss of equipment and lack 
of training facilities.
The club, which used the former 
Sidney .school for training purposes, 
was forced to suspend when the 
school W’as closed. Revival came 
with the opening of SANSCHA hall, 
which directors of the club' hoped 
would provide room for their ac­
tivities.
EQUIPMENT STOLEN 
However, it was found that all the 
club’s equipment, including gloves, 
punching bags and other articles, 
had been stolen from St. Andrew’s 
hall, where it had been stored.
“Sidney Recreation Commission j 
promised us help in getting new 
equipment, but backed down,” said 
Gordon Cherry, club manager. “We 
were given use of a room at SANS­
CHA, hall, but when we came to use 
it, found it full of bales of hay for 
the archery club, and equipment 
for the big bingo game.
“Then they told us we could use 
the hall from 6.30 to 8 o’clock, but 
a caretaker chased us out at 7.30 to 
make room for the archers.
“We give up,” he said.
During the period of its activity, 
the club had many notable suc­
cesses, with : members taking part 
in boxing shows as far away as 
Trail., ' .
complaints froih Central Saanich 
council regarding the behaviour of 
school children walking to and from 
Brentwood school and Mount New­
ton high school.
Trustee E. E. Lee explained that 
the narrow carriageway on Keating 
Crossroad between the high school 
and West Saanich Road, was due to 
the presence of electric power lines 
The widening of the road would re­
quire the moving of the lines and 
the cost would have to be borne by 
the municipality.
SAFETY MARGIN 
It was suggested that a footpath 
behind the power poles would offer 
an additional safety margin to the 
students without the cost of a major 
upheaval. Police Chief F. Brownlee 
had assured the Central Saanich 
trustees that if the work were pro­
vided he would enforce the use of 
the facility, trustees were advised.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
at the school should recommend the 
measure to the municipal council, 
suggested Mr. Lee. In later years, 
when the poles are changed by the 
power company they could be set 
up in a more appropriate position, 
he urged.
Mr. Lee was supported by his fel- 
lov/ Central Saanich trustee, P. F. 
Lomas, who reported that the road 
was 60 feet in width from the gravel 
pit to Patricia Bay Highway, but 
that it narrowed down to 40 feet 
west of the gravel pit, with a maxi­
mum blacktopped roadway of 25 
feet.
NOT LIKE COWS 
“Children won’t walk like cows 
along the side of the road in single 
file,” stressed Mr. Lonias.
A. H. Rowbottom was not impress­
ed with the recommendation.
“If we can’t teach children to 
walk properly, what can we do?” he 
asked. “Providing a foot p a t h 
through the bush won’t help' them 
very much when they get into the 
„city.”^ ■■
■ The . board decided to ask Central 
Saanich council to give it consider­




Archibald Robert Mauger, resi­
dent of 'Victoria for many years, and 
of Sidney for the past month, pass­
ed away at the family residence, 
220 San Juan Ave., on Tuesday, 
Oct. 7.
The late Mr. Mauger, who was 
born in London, England, 69 years 
ago, is survived by his wife, Ellen, 
at home; a son, Arthur Robert Mau­
ger, Victoria; a daughter, Mrs. D. 
Taylor Chester, New Jersey; one 
sister, one brother and three grand­
children.
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later by Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney.
Rotary Overseas Award
Men’s Church Club 
Talks Of Business
United Church A.O.T.S. Men’s 
Club held the first monthly dinner 
meeting of the fall term in the lower 
hall of St. Paul’s, recently.
There was a good attendance and 
business for the coming months was 
discussed. It was decided to sell 
salted nuts for Christmas and to 
take orders for holly shipments. 
The club will have a larger plant 
stall at the United church bazaar in 
November.
The president, W. G. Palmer, 
gave his report on the A.O.T.S. 
convention held in Saskatoon dur­
ing the past summer. Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore was elected honorary 
president of the club. After the 
business meeting Clement May en­
tertained with a talk on bird life in 
eastern Australia and played rec­
ords of their renaaj’kable songs.
Through the Rotary • Overseas 
Travel Award (ROTA) an all ex­
pense paid trip to New Zealand 
awaits six young businessmen in 
the Pacific Northwest. The young 
men chosen to go on this tour will 
travel and study as a, group under 
Dr. Lyman N. Partridge of Central 
Washington College of Education. 
While in New Zealand they will be 
the guests of Rotarians.
ROTA is designed to promote 
] good citizenship, international un­
derstanding and good will.
To be selected for one of these 
awards the young men must be be­
tween the ages of 20 and 25, and en­
gaged in trade, farming, business 
or in the professions.
The group will leave from Van­
couver on February 4, 1959 and will 
return March 25.
Young men wishing to apply for 
this award should contact the presi­
dent of Sidney Rotary Club, Tom 
Flint, Beacon Motors.
Two years ago six young New 
Zealand businessmen visited Brit­
ish Columbia and the State of Wash­
ington, The visitors were under the 
auspices of the New Zealand Rotary 
Clubs. Because of the success of 
the New Zealand to North America 
tour, the Rotary clubs in Districts 
502, 504, 506 and 508 decided to send 
six outstanding young businessmen 
from their areas.
He Didn't Say 
Who He Was
Recent complaint made to the 
Saanich School District concerning 
a student’s attendance failed to gain 
satisfaction. Meeting last week, 
trustees of the school district agreed 
that no action could be taken on the 
telephoned complaint as the person 
communicating the report had re­
fused to divulge his name.
The complainant stated that his 
daughter had been sent home from 
school on the grounds that she ar­
rived on the premises too early in 
the morning and again in the after­
noon.
Feeling of the trustees was “no 
identity, no action”.
STOP FIRES
To be really fire safe 
every home should be 
inspected regularly to 
ensure elimination of 
all those hazards which 
could lead to fire Joss. 
Safeguard your home 
and belongings by ade­
quate Fire Insurance. 







\\ srH®f Sciflugs, Mac
WiTH
HousewamerHeat
Standard Furnace Oil with exclusive
Detergent-Action Thermisol is the 
most economical heating fuel you can 
buy. Specially refined to give more 
heat per gallon, it keeps your burner 
system clean as it heats your home. 
For fop economy, in your circulating 
heater, get Standard Stove Oil.;.
No interGSt or service
charges with our fiirn-
V Roller skating on;;:school grounds 
has ' met with the approval ;of at 
least phe school trustee' in J; the dis­
trict. V When; Mrsy B. Lassfolk re­
cently enquired of Saanich School. 
District regarding the use of skates 
on the new/blacktopped playgroundj
the; trustees agreed that it was peF
missible.
P. F. Lomas; whs; enthusiastic. ;
: f'i’dVsooner, see;them skating than 
sitting ;down;feadirig'comic books,”
:he;stated;v;'';;;:v;
Mrs. Lassfolk had been concern­
ed : regarding liability in case of 
; accident;; V It; was ;explained; th at the 
district ;he]d;;irisurance; against siich 
eventuality.
u  / ;
ace oil budget plan-i-; heaTING OILS j
~ ;p AT RON I Z E; R E V I E ,W ;■ A D VE;r T I Z E RB —
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
Mahufaclurcrs of Marino Tclenlioncs and Electronic Equipment 
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE APPOINTMENT OF
48 PLYMOUTH 2-Door, heater.
: 39 PACKARD Sedan, heater. Reg.j;345. 
:.;;.''-';..Sale''A.;:..:........':.......L.j.‘:..,.
50 HILLMAN Setian, heater. Reg. li?295.
;:;:saieJ..,.:.......:....,.......,
|; 50 FORD Sedan; heateA Reg. 111595. ; I ; 19 £
50 CHEVRdLET 2-Door, heater. Reg.: {jlSgS.
''SalG'
51 METEOR Sedan, radio and heater.
Reg, 8595, Sale .....
50 CHEVROLET Sedan, radio and heater, #1^71 






SALES AND SERVICE DEALERS
it divides the total cost 
of your fuel into 12 
monthly payments. ‘
For prompt HOUSEWARMER service, call
12 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C;
I





I T' ' I
MONARCH Sedani power steering; 
radio and iKjater. Regf $1,694, Sale ;..v 
PLYMOU1TI StationVWagon, lieater.
Reg,..$1,795,:;. ■ShiA':....:,,.,.:.....
CHEVR01.ET Sedan De Luxe; iiea l:er.;
.'/^/'./''Reg. ■'.$1,745.”:'. Sale f ...
56 METEOR 2-Door, heater. Was: $1,795.
55 CHEVROLET Sedan Do Luxe, radio and 
heater.;' .Reg;:$l,795.'.;'';;Sale;'.;”.;..„..;.'....,..f
;fEXCHfANGE ^
Boats- up to approximcitely 2'2 tons trans­
ported and launched. Quick and efficient 




57 DODGE 2-Door, radio and heater.
Reg. $1,895, Sale .....
'SB CHEVROLET Sedan, iKNiler.
;:; Eeg."$1,895,,;' "Sale
56 MEJFEOR Niagara, radio and heater, 




VAN ISLE MABINA LTD.
SIDNEY 293
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
in all types of
GENERAL INSURANGE
YOU CAN AFFORD TO FORGET
...becauao four gcnornllons ol Canadians have come lo depend
on Imperial products on the road, on tho farm, In the homo
We urge that
; 'Fire';. Proven ii oil; Week 
Be Carefully Observed
All through the .vonr \ve stand ready
porinl wiiii'lwl saiiplying 
(.'muHiians witli nil iirixlvHjrt 
in Ilu.) vi.'i'y early da.vs ef 
Ihf iniitwtry itt Caniula . . . 
in fael. IBBU'WiiH tho year;it, 
tnitde jlH .sliii't. Hi Ihis I.uihi-
JltlSS.
Tn innial ariviH nf (’"tnn.'uln. it 
: wnK nri: InaH’rial rennery 
which first; hngnn ivinMng 
nil prnilvu'lv. Ini-ally.
liniH-rial pionoei’wl, too, in
HMi)()lyinis Cuiiailiantv with 
when, and where 
ihny wore tiiX'di'd. (,'\h fur
tinck an Xh07, Imperial 
niicnnii the (ii','st .servii-o ala- 
l.uiii 111 (..luiiida ,. , and )K.'r- 
liapa in the world,)
: Today, as ovi'r tlio pripd. 78; 
.Vi’am, linia'titil M-i„(»ai|l/.>.;.'. , 
itfi responKihility to tiring 
;,i;*iinadinn,*! till.’' niosl,modern : 
-ofml prndneis at (ho towo.si',, 
■posathlo [inco,. .




I NI P B R I A L. O I ;L , . L I IVl I T E D
I m f* I? IA L oil I, "ror* yn vie'a ns A ufiAOKn in 'CANAOA’a owowth
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The Logical Route?
A * *
FOR NEW FERRY TO MAINLAND
dis-
the
(White Rock Weekly Sun)
Tsawassan Beach, a short 
tance from Point Roberts, is 
only practical place for the pro­
posed ferry between the mainland 
and Vancouver Island, according to 
Delta M.L.A. George Massey.
Mr. Massey’' told a well-atteneded 
meeting sponsored by the Ocean 
Park Social Credit W.A, Saturday 
at the home of president Mrs. Oliver 
Scott that the ferry landing should 
not be located at White Rock, Lad­
ner or Point Roberts.
The M.L.A., who has knowledge 
of navigation and charting of coastal 
water, said he had recommended 
Tsawassan Beach to the Highways 
Department in Victoria.
Mr. Massey told the meeting that 
public relation facilities between 
the provincial government and the 
public are “totally inadequate and 
should be stepped up.”
Commenting on the Deas Island
itself is about six months ahead of 
schedule but the highway is going 
ahead under difficult conditions due 
to problems in laying a sound road 
bed through the Delta Bog.
Mr. Massey agreed to show the 
entire film of the Deas Island Tun­
nel project at a later date. Mrs. 
Massey was introduced to the gath­
ering and a social hour followed.
Second Section
SCHOLARSHIP
Corrugated boxes, paper boards, 
brown wrapping papers and other 
such products where strength is 
featured, are usually manufactured 
from unbleached sulphate pulp 
known as “kraft” pulp.
Rayon and acetate fibres, chemi­
cals. plastics, photographic film, 
explosives and transparent wrap­
ping papers are made from a highly 





Meeting of the Galiano
Alcoholism develops so slowly a 
person can become a problem drink­
er before he or she realizes what 
Tunnel the M.L.A. said the tunnel | has happened.
Chamber
of Commerce was held in the hall 
on Monday, Oct. 1, with president 
Steve Riddell in the chair.
Main item of business was the 
reading and adoption of a consider­
able number of new bylaws. On the 
matter of blacktopping the road be­
tween docks or the improving of 
Porlier Pass Drive, the latter won 
by a small margin.
Capt. I. G. Denroche asked the 
meeting it they would care to keep 
the golf course going, and the cham­
ber agreed to form a committee to 
look into the matter.
Seek More
Police Here
THE HAPPY ROAD^ 




m tlie most modem cars on tlie road
Super Shell meets the full octane needs 
of today’s most advanced cars. At the 
same time, it delivers better performance 
in all cars now using premium gasoline. . 
Yet when you’re cruising, its greater com-
t . : . ^ •_ T_____im«1 AO mbustien ener^ gives you extra miles in
every tankfu*. ^ . -
And Super Shell gives you T(3P which 
neutralizes crippling engine deposits. 
Fill lip with Super Snell today!
.♦Trademark. Patented 1955
T Higher octane new Shell 
Not every car needs Super Shell. If 
ou use regular gasoline, try new 
igher octane Shell with TCP.
Get Super Shell in the new white putnpl
BEACON at THIRD Frank Hunt — Phone: Sidney 205
i.MtlTieM Ibotihi ernioy EILACIC LABEIL’**’
H(5inceflitBmfreBhin«Ilavor«
pho on joyfi its niildor t/isl 0 -- l,hni*A why 
they get together with Blnelc Idihol,
the hcov that’s brewed right hero iivB.C, 
Keep a case on hand tor yonrsclvea ~
;; and for visiting ho’a and aho’s!
The CABLING BreHTflea'tB.C.) 74;
for/n'r hom>' flrhWrj/ phmfl
■, SIDNEY 75'
^ Tlih pthif'rHspmt'ril is nnl hiiMIhIkhI or
More volunteers are sought to aug 
ment the ranks of the auxiliary pol­
ice in the North Saanich civil de­
fence area. There are 12 members 
of the unit at the present time, all 
trained by the Sidney officer in 
charge of the R.C.M.P. detachment,
Cpl. W. Stanton.
On Thursday evening last week 
Civil Defence Co-ordinator J. C. Ed­
wards stated that a total of 53 is j North 
sought. He urged all interested men 
in the community to communicate 
with Warren Burrows, who heads 
the auxiliary police unit.
The unit will be available in the 
event of a national emergency for 
the direction of traffic, elimination 
of looting and other police duties.
In normal times they will be avail­
able in the event of emergency or
Graduate of Mount Newton high 
school, Miss Margaret K. Rennie 
will be awarded the Britannia 
Branch Canadian Legion M.M. 
Lodge .$100 memorial scholarship at 
the October general meeting of the 
branch.
Miss Rennie now resides in Crof­
ton.
have been loaned to the Sidney and
Gene Kelly has his happiest role 
in “The Happy Road,” at the Gem 
Theatre Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, Oct. 9, 10 and 11, in which 
he foregoes singing and dancing.
Here he is seen as an American 
father in search of his runaway son, 
played by Bobby Clark, who has 
run away from .school. He meets 
a young French mother in search 
of her runaway daughtei'> pliiyed 
by Brigitte Fossey.
“All at Sea,” at the Gem Theatre 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wedne.sday, 
Oct. 13, 14 and 15, is a nautical
FOR STORAGE
Cooking tables relinquished by 
North Saanich high school home 
economics room will be stoi'ed. 
Trustees were recently asked for an 
opinion on their future value with 
the request of the principal, D. E. 
Breckenridge, that they be removed 
elsewhere.
comedy, starring England’s top 
comedian and actor, Alec Guin­
ness, who won the academy award 
this year. Irene Browne, a distin­
guished stage and screen actress, 
plays a prominent role.
Alcohol does not increase a man’s 
ability to do anything—it merely 
makes him feel he can do it better.
Saanich community hall. 
Last week the Saanich School Dis­
trict trustees were invited to don­
ate the chairs to the organization 
directing the community hall.
The board agreed to loan them 
indefinitely to the community hall. 
In the meantime the school parent- 
teacher association will be invited 
to approve the donation of the
,, . ____________ 1 chairs. They were provided for the
any other occasion when association several
police detachment requires aiigmen- i
ting. - I _ _ _ _ _
Civil defence is planning to supply I 




Another Galiano landmark dis­
appeared recently when Quinney 
and Fuller, Nanaimo contractors, 
tore down and burned the dwelling 
at: the. Porlieiv Pass Light station.. 
It was built in 1906 when Frank 
Allison, the fir s t light-keeper, 
brought his bride home.
Four: families called the building 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Weatherell fol­
lowed Mr. and Mrs. Allison, then 
the I4;ellys,':, and lastly, : “Sticks”' 
Allison’s daughter, and; her husband, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Brown. A beautiful 
new dwelling .was completed in July, 




The Strawberry That Climbs 
Eddie's are hoppy to be the sole intro­
ducers for Conodo of this unique ond 
amazing new plant.
• Up to 9 lbs. per 
plont
• Fruits June to 
October
« Frost damogc 
minimized . 
o No strawing/soving 
in space , 
o Domogc by slugs 
eliminated
SORRY,owing to limited 
supply, five is the maxi­
mum we can sell to a 
customer and for con­
venience in pocking, 
three Is the minimum.
SANSCH AS SEEKS'
FROM SGH00L
SANSCHA : has : almost acquired 
15() chairs. .The chairs are surplus 
at North Saanich high; school and
Piiccs Per Add Postage'"'
: Pkgc, B.C. Prairies Eost:
-3 plants :,$5.85 $ .25: $ .30 ' $ .50:
4 plants 7.60 .50 .40 .60
iS^plonts 9.25 .35 .50 h; .70:
- *Air Post ot cost.
PLANTNOW
iFree illustrated; Catalogue.? 
Ask for yours if not already 
'’■received; :,
VV. 41si and Marine Drive. 
Vancouver - - - - B.C.
Fast, Frequent Daily Service
CALGARY ——— 2 hrs. 55 mins. 
WINNIPEG—— 6 hrs. 40 minsp 
TORONTO — 7 hrs. 50 mins. 
MONTREAL —— 9 hrs. 45 inins.
Connections ih Vancouver' with TCA’s 
trans-continental First Class Viscount and 
Mercui’y, or economical Tourist seiwices. 
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES arid 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plans for f travel 
ill Canada and the U.S.
“Know Canada Better with TCA” ;
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ox 
TGA at
900 Government St; - Tel.: EV2-514r
DON’T RUN . . .
ONLY 95c PER MONTH.
I BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY :
Whetlior you nro Iniylnp: or .solllnK, Mnltiplo ListlnRS give you a compro- 
hoiiHivo .survey of tlie best, buys offered , . . a direct eontact with the; 
prospects of 51 loading Reid Estate houses; Yoit cciveilnll .the; R 
when you use Multiple Llsilags, l :
ASK YOUR REALTOR OR CALL THE
IfllR BROAD ST. For iriomlxsr firms piiKri l!?.2 In tho
For Multiple Llatiiig Service Call
Beacon A venue, Sidney ’I:*hon0:a2y,?
irfrri-iirtii“ir"r‘r«iiiii|Tr‘^Tf'rTri''T '' '
iJL..
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH PVANICH STATION
Many people have heard reports grew and its fruits Were a round
of pears being grown on an apple j 
tree and vice versa, apple-shaped j 
pears or other oddities. Each year ‘ 
several are reported to the Experi­
mental Farm and all have had 
simple explanations.
• Just to clear up any confusion 
with pollination—an apple has to be 
pollinated by another apple. It does 
not make any difference what kind 
is used to give the pollen as the 
fruit will always turn out the kind 
growing on the tree. In other words 
the pollen parent has no influence 
on the size, shape, color, etc. of 
die fruit. It will have an influence, 
however, on the seed of the apple 
and if the seed is grown it will re­
semble both parents. Pears cannot 
pollinate apples and thus have no 
influence on fruit character.
One interesting example of a sus­
pected case of a pear-apple where 
the apple pollen was thought to 
have caused the pears to change to 
a round-shaped fruit, was due to the 
rootstock. The pear tree had died 
to the rootstock and the rootstock, 
being a different species to the tree,
Register now for the 
famous
ELMER WRELER
TESTED SALES COURSE 
Phone EV 4-8121




ornamental type of pear.
Very rarely a tree will naturally 
mutate or change and this is how 
the red “sports” of apples are de­
veloped. These sports are the same 
apple but differing usually in color. 
People frequently move to a place 
where there are a few trees and 
may find “sports”. However, these 
are usually where the previous own­
ers had been grafting different var­
ieties on to the tree.
LATE SWEET CORRN 
Sweet corn has been of unusually 
good quality during the past sea- 
■son due lo an unbroken period of 
warm, bright weather. With such 
conditions corn, naturally suited to 
warmer weather than \ve usually 
receive, did exceptionally well. The 
warm weather, however, caused 
: early maturity and even the latest 
I varieties, normally planted, were 
being picked by early September so 
that by the end of the month very 
little local corn was available.
The exception to this rule was the 
grower who had a planting of an 
extra late variety such as the Coun­
try Gentlem.an or Stow'ell’s Ever­
green. These two varieties are the 
old-timers \vhich produce enormous 
ears with deep kernels of the high­
est quality. Because the kernels are 
white instead of yellow, however, 
they are often viewed with suspicion 
and considered a field rather than a 
sweet Corn. This is a complete fal­
lacy for they are of excellent tex­
ture and flavor. It is remarkable 
I that in 50 years there has been a
liEEiHOiSE
mm .NEW USED <0'C3
A real buy for gardeners! Ideal 
for cloches.' 56 sheets 16 in. x 
16 in. per case of 100 sq. ft. Also 
sold in single sheets. ,
.NEW SPgOO.
Protein requirements of laying | 
hens may be far less than recom­
mended at present, according to Nu­
tritionist T. M. MacIntyre, of the 
Nappan, N.S. ExperimentaT Farm.
Protein levels ranging from 12 to 
20 per cent were fed to laying hens 
at Nappan. There was no evidence 
to support the view that high energy 
rations require higher levels of pro­
tein than now employed.
Indeed, 15 per cent protein has 
been found to be more than suffi­
cient and evidence strongly sug­
gests that levels as low as 12 per 
cent may be adequate.
While further study is needed, in­
dications are that future laying ra­
tions will contain less protein- 
spelling substantial savings to poul- 
trymen.
In recent years, use ot high en­
ergy grains and addition of fats to 
laying rations resulted in much 
higher energy levels, and the ten­
dency was to associate high protein 
levels with high energy levels.
This, says Mr. MacIntyre, led to 
renewed interest in the protein re­
quirements of the laying hen.
transition from white to yellow ker- 
nelled corn and also from open pol­
linated varieties to hybrids. There 
is still, however, a place for both 
white color and open pollinated 
varieties, particularly in the very 
late class.
While these late varieties have 
not been gTown to any great extent 
in this area, the weather this year 
makes it apparent that growers 
and gardeners alike Should take a 
second look. If the area in which 
corn is to be grown has a warm ex­
posure, is fairly frost-free and 
■usually suitable for maturing corn, 
varieties or hybrids later than 
Golden Cross Bantam of F.M. Cross, 
such as Country Gentleman or Stow- 
ell’s Evergreen. might well be con­
sidered. When planted in mid-May 
these varieties can be expected to 
be ready for table use in October.
: Driving a car or operating a nia- 
chine after drinking, alcohol is dan­
gerous. ' It is dangerous because re­
actions are slowed and ; operators 
1 arediable to: be' over-confident, care-, 
less, even recklessitN
OUT OF THE MiXINO BOWL
i * , =1= =!: . *
No Rest on Holiday
By MURIEL D. WILSON 
After a long dry summer the 
sound of rain is lovely . . . we were 
at Yellow Point sitting before a fine
hearth fire, the 
sounded splendid.
Mrs. Wilson
rain on the roof 
The smell of cof­
fee and bacon are 
lovely, too, es­
pecially when you 
are still in bed 
a n d somebody 
else is doing the 
cooking. It is not 
very often that 
such a thing hap­
pens to me.. It is 
p u r e luxury to 
find orange juice 
already squeezed 
at your place at 
the table. More 
luxurious yet to continue sitting and 
listen to dishwashing going on with­
out your assistance.
Vacations are a fine thing, even a 
small sized vacation with only Van­
couver as a destination. I wonder 
if people with pels of money get 
and more thi-ill with their trips 
’round the world. The world was 
ours as we drove up-Island on a 
bright sunny morning recently. 
Where could one find more beauty 
than along our own island highways 
. . . a fine road under our wheels, 
the dark loveliness of evergreen, 
bright gold of oak and alder, tar­
nishing gold of bracken, blue of sky 
and the smooth water of the gulf 
laminated in sunshine.
BUT NOT TO LIVE 
Vancouver is a fine place to spend 
a vacation but the last place in the 
world where I would like to live, j 
This big neighbor is bursting at the 
seams and getting more like Los 
Angeles by the day . . . at least 
traffic wise. It is not so long ago 
you could drive from Vancouver to 
New Westminster in half an hour 
. . . now it takes an hour or more.
: Family, old friends and Little 
Granny were the icing on the holi­
day cake. Little Granny, frail as a 
piece of Dresden china, but still 
with a sparkle in her eyes sent the 
greetings she is- not now ' able to 
write to all her many friends of the 
Gulf Islands. Some of the past is 
getting' misty but her Island friend­
ships still remain bright and clear.
J Early next year she will celebrate 
her 89th birthday.
i Recently-^ I wrote that September 
was a peaceful ;month for-people
who had gardens ... what a fal­
lacy! If one does sit back for a 
few weeks everything is quietly 
snowballing and sooner or later the 
avalanche will overtake you. Some 
people may pretend that they run 
their gardens but secretly they 
know better . . . the garden runs 
them. Right now mine is scream­
ing at me to dig out tho summer 
annuals and dig in the peat, to take 
out the “glad” bulbs and put in the 
tulips to say nothing of the plants 
that have to be moved. In the fall 
everything seems to be in the 
wrong place . . . the dwarf mich- 
aelmas daisies turned out to be the 
tall variety which have to be moved 
into the background. The new 
roses planted last spring are in too 
shady a spot and the pansies too 
much in the sun.
I have heard a well known Sidney 
editor define gardening as a series 
of moving operations . . . each 
plant, shrub or tree has to be shift­
ed at least three times before a wife
puny thing. We cannot thank the 
declares it to be in just the right 
place.
NEVER POOR
The late Mike Todd once said 
that “he had often been broke but 
never poor”. That should be true 
for all of us . . . being broke is a 
temporary situation but being poor 
is a frame of mind. No one should 
consider themselves poor. Each one 
of us owns undetermined wealth 
that never diminishes and that can 
never be used up in our lifetime. We 
all own shares in the sea, the sky, 
the mountains and the blessed rain 
that falls. We own preferred stock 
in the sun, the moon and the stars. 
If we have one friend we are not 
poor. At this Thanksgiving season 
let us be thankful for all our bless­
ings . . . tangible and intangible, 
our families, our health, our friends 
and neighbors. And let us not stop 
giving thanks when the official 
Thanksgiving Day is over. Thanks­
giving that lasts only for a day is a
PLAYING FIELDS 
ARE LEASED
Extensive grounds work at Mount 
Newton high school has been com­
pleted in the past several weeks.
A brief report on the work was 
heard at a recent meeting of Saan­
ich School District, when Trustee 
Reginald Sinkinson reported that 
playing fields have been leased 
from Butler Bros. Ltd. for the use 
of students at the school.
Almighty in one breath and then 
ignore His bounty for the rest of 
the year. “Thank you” is one of 
the most rewarding phrases in our 




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 








1307 Broad St. 
Phone EV 3-6212
EXPIRIEHCi COUNTS
We’re thoroughly experienced in installation and servicing of
MODERN OIL BURNERS and CIRCULATING HEATERS.
' We invite you to contact us for Free Estimates
' V on installing a






published by the American Medi­
cal Association and received at the 
Health League of Canada. More 
than 1,000 physicians reported 737 
power lawnmower accidents. Neai’ly 
70 per cent of tlie injuries were by 
direct contact with the mower, and 
30.4 per cent were injuries caused 
by objects thrown by the mower.
Many people do not realize that 
a four-cycle engine, turning a 20- 
inch blade at 3,000 revolutions a 
minute can pick up a nail or stone 
and hurl it at 170 miles per hour. 
Move than 80 per cent of the acci­
dents were caused by the gasoline 
rotary typo because the blade 
whirls at a higher rate of speed.
It is ostimaled that durin," one 
summer 10,000 por.sons throughout 
North America were injured liy ro- 
tnrv lawn niovver.s 
SOME UUI<ES
The following iminls are import­
ant when haying a now mower:
The liandle of tho mower .shuuld 
lie long enough so that the nponilor 
cannot pnll Uur mower brick onto his 
foot. ■ ;V''' '.i
,WlieelsjslioiiUI he largo,endugli to i 
give easy iiiieraiioii over rough or 
uneven ierralii. . ■
.'The power .'iliouUl lie , equipped 
willl !V .switch 110 die power can be 
cut (iff: in ca.se of emergency,
Eleclric nunvcf.s .should have a 
■groumf wire,: V kc:.
llyslanderiLai'id iiots slumldn’t he 
in IIk.’ immediale aren of niuwlng,' 
Lon'l leave the mower utmllended 
when die nioUii' Is running, ; , j ,
: Ijoii’l, lei the mower pull you, 'I’o 
maiiitaiu ojoiiti'ol slow ii . down, 
Never run or troth 
Don’t cut up and down, on hills. 
Tf ,vou Hllp..:the machine may slide, 
down ever your toes, Cut, siiUnvays, 
pon't rel'qol die i,vagirie when It is
hot.-It may burst into names.
Never ntlenipi, rmniival of any o1.i- 
Jeet from ihe mower until you are 
eorlalli the hlndcni liave stopped 
lurnhiR. Tlie blade may sdli be 
whiilhii; for mu: or two iidnul.es.
GALIANO' IS^ - 
REPRESENTED'^ AT 
MEETING:: .
All dll' hsbuidu Were reoi’eRouted 
at a moedng of; ilie^ .rmlf Tsh'indcv 
hrniKih of the B.C, nisimieal noei" 
.oly, field lit Hope Bay on 'Riindny., 
Sept,' SJ!).:
Ilighlight of the meeting was ri 
film shown hy Dr, Clifford Crni, di­
rector of the Prnvlneird Mitsenm.
Al,vont .50 iviendieru were iire-sent 
and lea was, .soi ved fifter the incet» 
ing. Those present from Galiano
nml tt MtfdUibvnwii
Mr, and Mrs IS. C, Ketehnm, Mrs. 
Mary Baeldund, D. A. New and 
'ihoimtsAhirohnn
installed under Imperial Oil’s S-yectr U 
p:'. CREDIT^ PL AN.
Us for a Free Heating Survey 
SERVICE —
Our skilled mechanics will respond to your 
call and solve your heating problems around 
the clock,.
Phone EV 4-4091 or EV 4-5154 or EV 3-6323
. ,..",:-or:GR'8-2481. -'hh-
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MR. 'FRANK LBWARNE, .aoft)',:rocolvoit tho^'U»rlx' <FBxcolh5rK:o’'.;::for- 
Pilr.ener, hlqhpnh’nv^nrd won in ' Mdrih' ATniiTloo In' Iho Beledwn World Boor 
da'5po'thl,:;h, fromCon'ir llki .  h!r.' B, ]■ Purvik. Pehohin Cru'mnl
Ciuvuia luiiii ist’ored imother 
onlidiuidlng nueci.'.s.s iri Inter- 
mithinnl ('ompelition —- this 
llntb ill tho Retd of master 
iVreUdng. At (lie recent World 
Beer CompetUion, hi Ohenl,
B e 1 g i n m, 1* 11 s tm e r B e e r, 
brewed by hlr. Lewarne, wan 
rvwnvded the highest Canadian 
honour of a tb'i.x d'Kxcdlence, 
Laliatt’s tuvard n'pn',sient.4 n 
major achicveimint nn inc part
of: Canadn'.s lirewing industry, 
pne hmulrt'il mid (dxty-nine 
lirnweties from nil over fho 
world took port in the conitie- 
tltlon, mid entered over 2(10 
of. ibeir tmest brows?..
Uiis advodiHioisiit IS nal jiuliiisiifici or onibifui liy tiia (.iqiWf CoaUoi (iouui oi tiy ttia dovisiMiibfil ol Co!umiil<i«
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C®iiiiii®iiwealth Chief Sc@yl
Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout of the 
British Commonwealth, will pay a 
brief visit to British Columbia, ar­
riving in Victoria on October 12, 
His itinerary will also take him to 
Vancouver. He will attend two din­
ners, visit the mayors, attend a 
rally, visit handicapped Scout 
groups, and address the Men’s 
Canadian Club of Vancouver. The 
Scottish Chief Scout will be accom­
panied by D. F. Morgan, assistant 
overseas commissioner of the Boy 
Scouts Imperial Headquarters in 
London.
Lord Rowallan last visited British 
Columbia in 194(5, a year after his 
appointment. The G2 - year - old 
“chief”, who wears the Clan Cam­
eron kilt, has travelled extensively 
|in Britain and overseas. In addi­
tion to his outstanding leadership 
qualities, he is noted as a Scout- 
craft expert.
On October 13, Thanksgiving Day, 
he will visit the city hall in Victoria
LORD ROWALLAN
and lunch With Lieutenant-Governor 
Frank M. Ross, British Columbia 
Boy Scouts patron.
At 3 p.m., he will attend a mass 
Cub-Scout Rover rally of the Vic­
toria and up-Island districts at 
Royal Athletic Park on Cook St. 
This will be followed by a tour of 
the city and tea with the Fairfield 
Rovers.
At 7 p.m., a banquet open to 
Scout officials, leaders and the pub­
lic will be held in the Empress 
Hotel.
Lord Rowallan, born Thomas God­
frey Poison Corbett, succeeded to 
his title in 1933 after service in Gal­
lipoli, Palestine and France in the 
First World War during which he 
won the Military Cross.
He is an expert in cattle breed­
ing and, in particular, Ayrshire 
stock.
His Scouting history goes back to 
the early days of the movement, 
but he became prominent in 1922 
when he took on commissioncrship 
in Scotland. In i;)39. lie was presi­
dent of the Scottish Scout Council.
In the Second World War he took 
the Royal Scots Fusiliers to France, 
escaped when the Germans over­
ran the country, then because of 
aggravated wounds, spent his time 
training young soldiers’ battalions 
and potential officers.
Union Would Allow Sale Of 
Salmon To American Buyers
1^0 Trades Lkesise, 
Fined $50
The United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union, at a conference of 
representatives from local unions 
held Monday, has decided to request 
the Federal Department of Fisheries 
to rescind the existing embargo on 
shipments of fresh sockeye to the 
United States for the balance of the 
1958 fishing season.
The decision followed a meeting 
between the union and the Fisheries 
Association of B.C. at which the 
canners informed the fishermen that 
they were not interested in buying 
any further sockeye from the record 
Adams River when the International 
Sockeye Commission re-opens Con­
vention waters, presently closed to 
assure adequate escapement for 
future years.
Past union policy has favored the 
embargo on shipments of fresh 
sockeyes and pinks as being in the 
national interest, because exports 
in the raw form reduce employment 
for Canadian workers.
“If Canadian canners do not wish 
to can any more sockeye here, 
there is no purpose to be served in 
retaining the embargo,” A. L. Gor­
don, union business agent, said.
“Canadian fishermen are prepar­
ed to sell their catches to American 
buyers at 28 cents a pound mini­
mum price for No. 1 quality sockeye 
they havo received this year. No 
grade inferior to No. 1 will be sold 
by llie fishermen,” Mr. Gordon de­
clared.
Two Fined At 
Central Saanich
Two men were convicted in Central 
Saanich police court on Monday, 
Sept. 29. John Richard Flanagan, 
248(5 McNeil Ave., Oak Bay, was 
fined $15 for exceeding the 50 m.p.h. 
speed limit on the Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Francis H. Carr was fined $35 for 
driving without reasonable consid­
eration for others using the high­
way.
LINING DRAWERS 
When thin oilcloth is being used 
for lining dresser drawers or 
shelves, give the place to be cover­
ed a coat of shellac, then place the 
oilcloth while the surface is still 
wet. It will act as a glue and will 
keep the oilcloth in position until it 
wears out.
In Gi-eater Vancouver there are 
8,000 alcoholics—in British Colum­
bia, 20,000; in Canada, 200,000.
Alcohol, even in small amounts j 
in the bloodstream affects The ner- j 
vous system. The depressing effect 
on the nervous system gives rise to 
poor co-operation and posture, stag­
gering gait, poor vision, inability 
to talk properly, carelessness in 




Smith-Anderson Co. Ltd., a Vic­
Get this amazing 
new Enamel that practically 
NEVER .drips or spatters!
toria roofing firm, was fined $50 
and .$5.50 costs and ordered to take 
out a village trades license, at a 
cost of $25, when charged in Sid­
ney police court last Friday morn­
ing with failure to haye the required 
license.
Village clerk A. W. Sharp told the 
court that he had written to the 
offending firm, which was engaged 
in the roofing of the Sidney post 
office addition, and had on one occa­
sion phoned in an effort to have the 
proper permit taken out.
Alcoholism is an illness that can 





^. WiWiS.1, fs® wf
When they are troubled by backache, 
that tired out feeling or disturbed rest, 
many, many women turn to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
caused by excess acids and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate tbe kidneys and aid their 
normal action of removing these'excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don’t 
you, too, try Dodd’s? 63
NO DRIPPING, NO SPATTERINGI NEVER SAGS, RUNS OR BEADS!
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Marshall Welle Thixotropic Alkyd 
JELLenamel can’t give you-or furni­
ture “paint measles.” It spreads 
like butter on hot toast. Stays on 
roller or brush even when painting 
ceiling. No unpleasant odor. Use 
indoors or out.
Clings to'the surface like it was part’ 
of it. Flows smoothly, evenly, uni­
formly—like baked enamel. Won't 
settle in the can . . . never needs 






TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
S8CKS* CAPILAMQ 
BREWERY LIMITED:
Tliis advertissment is not published or displayed by the Liquoff 
■ ■ “ ■ • Columbia.®c»trd Board the Government cf British
Take Notice that a Voters’ List for the Village of Sidney is posted 
at the Village Office on First St. in the Village of Sidney and is 
open for inspection between the hours of 10.00 a m. to 12 noon and 
2.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. from Tuesday to Friday and from 10.00 a.m.
■ to 12,00 noon on Monday, and further take notice that a Coiirt of 
Revision wiU be held at the said Village Office on First St. on the 
FIRST day of NOVEMBER.atTO.pO.a.m, to correct and certify the 
/ said VotersLList in accordance - with Sec. 35 of The Municipal Act, 
and . all interested/ persons /are/ required/to govern ' themselves 
accordingly.-: And further: take" notice that'after theTVoters’ List: 
has been certified by. the Court of Revision, no deletions or addi- 
: : ti6ns :qr corrections ca be made to the said Voters’ List.







TICKETS: FROM:' SLEGG BROS., M. A.,; CUNNINGHAMS,'BEACON,MOTORS,: JOHNNY’S :BAREER';SHOP,/HUDSON’S:EAY'CO.




PROCEEDS: KINSMEN EMERGENCY AMRULANCE FUND 
ADM!S.SION:1$1.50 for 10 GAMES
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By HELEN M. WOODWARD 
Little Qualicum, Denman Island 
and Say ward Women’s Institutes 
had special centennial affairs last 
week. Special guests attending 
were.Mrs. S. E. Gummow, superin­
tendent of Women’s Institutes; Mrs. 
John Kyle, Victoria, who has been 
a judge of handiwork in various ex­
hibitions; Mrs. J. H. McMillan of 
Little Qualicum, president of the 
North Island District; and Mrs. E. 
G. Woodward, Brentwood Bay, who 
is a provincial director of W.I. and 
the public relations officer for the 
province.
On Tuesday afternoon the group 
was welcomed by the Little Quali­
cum Institute and guests from 
Parksville Institute. Mrs. Kyle and 
Mrs. Woodward told the members 
of the work in their respective 
fields, and gave helpful suggestions.
• In the evening, Mrs. Gummow spoke 
to a full house, when friends and 
families joined the members to hear 
the story of the world conference of 
the Associated Countrywomen of the 
World, held in Ceylon last year. 
Colored slides accompanied the talk.
The refreshment table was beauti­
fully decorated with bowls of roses, 
and Mrs. W. Holmes, Little Quaii-, 
cum; president, and Mrs. A. Clarke 
of Parksville, presided.
VISIT SAYWARD
On Thursday, the party went to 
Sayward, where there was an eve­
ning meeting arranged. Here, too,
the friends and families were out 
in numbers. Following a brief 
meeting during which the members 
expressed their determination to 
increase their efforts .to obtain a 
better telephone service and to get 
electric power into their district, 
Mrs. Gummow was introduced and 
gave a lively account of the world 
conference trip and showed the 
slides to a very appreciative audi­
ence. Mrs. Harry Dyer was in the 
chair and introduced the other 
guests.
Sayward community hall, where 
the meeting was held, was decor­
ated with centennial banners and 
flags, and around the walls were 
reminders of days past in the form 
of slips of paper on which were set 
out happenings of another day. 
There were articles of all kinds, a 
flatiron said to be 100 years old; 
glass and silver items, all brought 
into the area years ago when the 
first settlers came with hopes and 
courage high. .
DENMAN ISLAND 
Next day on Denman Island the 
visiting party examined dozens of 
items from the prized collections of 
the island’s Institute members, as 
well as today’s collections and hob­
bies. Antiques ranged from a fruit 
or cake stand which had belonged 
to Sir James Douglas to two pairs 
of dainty, pointed-toe satin slippers 
which probably “tripped the light 
fantastic” in that gentleman’s day.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS




Biographers have differed as to 
where Douglas was born. Most 
writers have claimed he was a Scot, 
born in Lanark County. But more 
recently researchers have estab­
lished that Douglas was born in 
Demerara, British Guiana, in 1803. 
His father, a Glasgow merchant, 
having formed an attachment while 
supervising his sugar plantations in 
Demerara.
The year of his birth was 1803. 
He entered the service of the North 
West Company before his 16th birth­
day, and served a year at Fort Wil­
liam before coming to New Cale­
donia, as B.C. was then called.
He was serving under Connolly in 
the winter of 1827-28 and it was 
then he married Connolly’s 16-year- 
old daughter, Amelia. Connolly’s 
wife was a Cree princess. Amelia 
inherited her beauty. The pair 
were married by Cree tribal cus­
toms but eight years later repeated 
the service in an Episcopal cere­
mony.
Mrs. A. Mitchell, the president, 
was a charming hostess in black 
velvet gown and green bonnet, Mes- 
dames T. and J. Isbister were ladies 
of another day in their costumes. 
The latter was wearing her mother’s 
gown, which was of flowing brown 
taffeta, tight-waisted, high-necked, 
with a checked front panel. It 
boasted a bonnet to match, com­
plete with huge chin-bow. During- 
the afternoon, Mrs. Gummow spoke 
to the large gathering, and Mrs. 
Kyle, after judging the floral ent­
ries; gave a valuable talk on the 
reasons for her decisions.
These teo-fime Sreafs will appe^ 
to young and old alike with their 
delicate taste, light texture and attractive shape. 
When you bake at home, they are/^ make 
with Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
GBG RADIO 





1. Measure into measunng cup ;
Vz cup lukevtfarm water 
Stir in
Cover. Let rise in warm place, 
free' from "draft;, until doubled i 
in bulk—about 1 !4 hrs.
j:'fi';Ltsp;* grahulaled,sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope Fleischmdhn’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir well, i





Add dissolved yedst 
! 1 teaspoon vdnilla ;
cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat, until smooth and 
elastic. Work In an additional
4i Punch down dough; Turn 
out; on floured board; roll: 
info : an 8 x ; 12'' rectangle. : 
Cut dough irito 24 stfips, Vi",
' wide and 8" long. Fold each 
:strip in half; twist lightly and 
pinch ends together. Place on 
lightly-floured cookie sheets. 
Grease tops. Cover. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk—-about 
% hr. Deep fry in fat, heated 
• Jo 375°; cools until golden, 
turning once. Drain on ab­
sorbent , paper.; Coat warm 
crullers with a mixture of % 
cup granulated sugar and 1 Vi 
tsps. ground cinnamon. Yield 
-2 doz.
; GBC radio over its Trans-Canada 
net-work will carry the NBC pro­
gram Monitor, Saturdays from 9.30 
a;m. to :V1.30 , p:m., - starting Octo­
ber ;'4.
Monitor,:’ billed as the ; radio pro-; 
gram “that goes places; and does 
things’^: will replace the Game of 
the Day broadcast which: has been
heard throughout the r egul ar: m a j or ^ 
league: baseball season.
' The NBC program presents a wide 
variety of subjects while roaming 
around the ; world covering events 
in the news and special feature 
stories.: Live; coverage of sporting 
events is featured along with inter­
views and appearances by such 
■w'ell-known stars as Bob Hope, 
George Gobel, Victor Borge, and 
other top personalities. Music also 
forms part of the Monitor package, 
CBC will use Monitor as the basic 
framework to integrate coverage of 
Canadian events of interest, with 
emphasis in sports,
Canadian hosts for Monitor will 
be Fred Sgambati, featured on the 
Game of the bay, and announcer 
Jim Chorley. Sgambati also ; will 
present two sportscasts during tho 
program, at 11.30 and at 12.30.
Production of the Canadian seg­
ment of Monitor has been assigned 
to Sandy Stewart, who Jins been 
associated with CBC radio’s Assign- 
ment, Audio, and Preview.
Douglas continued in the fur 
trade after the union of the North 
West and Hudson’s Bay Companies.
SENT NORTH
In 1830, the highly-recommended 
young company servant was posted 
to Fort Vancouver. He served there 
as accountant and rose to the com­
mittee of management. When it ap­
peared likely a border would be set 
between the United States and New 
Caledonia and Fort Vancouver 
would be lost to Britain, Douglas 
was sent north to found a new trade 
headquarters on Vancouver Island.
He landed in 1843 at Clover Point 
and founded what was to be Fort 
Victoria.
The fort led to founding of the 
colony of Vancouver Island. Rich­
ard Blanshard was sent out as gov­
ernor, but the company, and Doug­
las as its chief factor held more 
sway in the new land than did 
Blanshard. When Blanshard return­
ed to England, Douglas was named 
governor in 1851.
SECOND COLONY 
When, in 1858, the Fraser gold 
rush made it necessary to form a 
second colony on the mainland, the 
post was offered to Douglas, pro­
vided he severed all connections 
with his company. The colonial 
office had more than a suspicion 
the land rights held by the com­
pany in return for a promise to 
settle the new land, were not being 
justified in deed.
Between 1858 and 1864, Douglas 
governed both colonies simultan­
eously. When he retired separate 
governors ruled each colony for 
two years before they were united 
hi 1866.
Douglas opened up the province 
with a wide program of road con­
struction. In 1854, with Britain in­
volved in the Crimean War, Doug­
las worked out a defence plan for 
the Pacific colonies, recommending 
that Esquimalt become a base for 
the Royal Navy. He created the 
first Canadian Navy by arming the 
H.B.C. ship Otter with four brass 
cannon, muskets and hand gren­
ades.-r'-' .''J.''’
GOT HOSPITAL
’ Fortunately,;■ the Russians: stayed 
in Alaska.; : A pact was made:with 
the: H.BiC/ to: ^ensure : continuous 
trade;? and" the whole Pacific sea­
board ;was made a neutral. area. 
But bouglas;;won" a hospital for Es- 
quim alt and -; the: promise it j would 
be a naval base.
'Douglas’ ; trainirig jasj a company 
servant and " finally a company : 
“baron” made hini perhaps too 
autocratic to sit well with an elect­
ed assembly or a critical press.
But he was a man of decision, 
and that point may have saved 
B.C. fi-om falling into the hands of 
the U.S.A. when the gold rush first 
started.’ Although he had as yet no 
jurisdiction over the mainland, 
Douglas extended his authority, set 
miners’; licence fees and imposed j 
customs duties.
SAVED:XOLONY'. :
He governed rivei’ traffic on the 
Fraser and blocked any disorders 
which might have meant the thous­
ands of U.S. miners in the interior 
would have called their own gov­
ernment for help. Setting up of any 
provisional U.k authority could 
have lost the colony pernianenlly.
By 1864, however, both colonies 
wore firmly welded to the empire
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY
Coho are here and giving anglers 
a good run for their money, especi­
ally in the morning hours up to 
about nine o’clock. That’s the good 
word from all around Brentwood 
Bay, the word every fisherman’s 
been waiting for.
Largest coho of the week was re­
ported by Tom Hincks of Merchant’s 
Road, a 14-pounder. Other button 
coho were caught by Robert Hamil­
ton, Sr., whose fish weighed in at 
13:9; R. Meeking of Sandown with 
a 13-pounder; Reg Hayward with 
one at 12:12; L. A. Robbins with a 
12-pounder; R. Randall, who oper­
ates Sandown Race Track, reported 
11:15, 11, and 10:7 weights, straight 
from the fish’s mouth. Frank Nut- 
tal, president of the Victoria-Saan- 
ich Inlet Anglers’' Association, bare­
ly squeaked over the button-size 
with a coho weighing 10:1.
BIG SPRING
Fishing wizard Midlane reported 
an 11:5 coho as one of the smaller 
fish of a week-end’s take that fea­
tured a 31:5 spring, another of but­
ton size, 21:12, and a couple around 
the 16 mark.
Second biggest spring of a week 
which saw most fishermen eagerly 
climbing aboard the coho band­
wagon was a 29-lb. 13-oz. fish
caught by J. K. Saunders of Vic­
toria. Bert Simpson took a 23- 
pounder; and R. S. McMillan of 
Peden Lane, Brentwood, hooked a 
spring weighing 17-lb. 6-oz.
Brentwood district fisherrnen who 
had the fun of fighting and landing 
coho without the glory of winning 
buttons included: J. G. Richardson, 
Captain G. Robertson, J. Smethurst, 
and Harry Talbot.
PREFER fly; ;-
In general, the coho seemed to 
prefer the green and white fly,: al­
though some nice catches were 
made on the Coronation. And they 
were right on top, allowing delight­
ed fly fishermen to angle without 
weight and with light tackle. The
vicinity of the Island and Cole Bay 
were hot spots.
Only flaw in the picture was the 
tremendous number of grilse which 
moved into the Bay at the week­
end. Many coho anglers had diffi- 
I culty keeping the smaller fish off 
their lines while they were going 
for coho.
To iron sleeves more easily, 
make a roll out of a Turkish towel, 
beginning the roll at one end of the 
towel. Draw the roll through the 
entire length of the sleeve, then 
press, turning as necessary to press 
all parts of the sleeve.
All alcoholic beverages (beer, 
wine, whiskey, gin, etc.) contain 
ethyl alcohol (C2H50H). The quan­
tity of alcohol in each beverage 
may vary but in each case the ac­
tive chemical is ethyl alcohol.
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Canadian Pulp & Paper Associafion (B.C. division),
402—550 Burrard St., Vancouver 1, British Colymbia.
Please send full mformation afeout the contest and prises.
and their future seemed assured. 
Douglas was tired of office, and re­
tired at 61 to his wife and family, 
his garden and his orchard, which 
survives in part today. He died 
August 2,’; 1877, universally ;re- 
''spectedt' 'J::'-;:'
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flat’s the middie-agM ‘‘duffers’’ say^on^^^
ilfsteh a teenager breaks 80 for the first time.
It’s the same story with family protection. The younger 
you are when you first arrange it, the more likely you are 
to he insurable. And the younger you are, ttie lower the 
.'premiums, too.
The Mutual Life of Canada is helping thousands of young 
Canadians plan for future security. Talk to a Mutual ^ 
Canada man soon and he’ll show you how
Mutual’s outstanding dividend record really 
pays off for the young man on his way up.
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
mmUSHtO IIU. HEAD OrriCEl WATEm.0O.aNT.
Mviirlifioment ii’ not publlslifid or clisplayod by tbo Liquor Conlrol Board or by tbe Government ol British Columbia.
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Joint meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society and the Wo­
men’s A.i!>:iliary of St. Paul’s United 
church was held in the Sunday 
school hall on Wednesday, Oct. 1. 
Mrs. J. D. Butler was in the chair. 
The meeting opened with a hymn 
followed by prayer.
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson read the min­
utes of the last meeting and Mrs. 
Martman gave the financial report. 
Forthcoming bazaar to be held on
November 8 in the K. of P. hall,
with Mrs. 'W. G. Palmer as gen­
eral convener, was discussed. The 
Sunshine group have charge of tea 
arrangements; Shoal Bay group 
will have a gift stall; Bazan Bay 
group, home cooking; and the Mar­
garet Douglas group w'hite eleph­
ants, convened by Mrs. Gordon 
Smith.
Deep Cove W.A. will convene the 
supper for the A.O.T.S. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 27. at 6.15 p.m.
Mrs. Fergus Reid and Mrs. Rech- 
nagle have charge of the refresh­
ments for the Nevember meeting 
of the W.A.
PRESENT PLAY
Mrs. W. Stuart Dawson took 
charge of the meeting for the 
Women's Missionary Society in the 
absence of the convener, Mrs. Gor­
don Smith. Mrs. J. Boorman of 
Metropolitan United church, ’Vic­
toria, opened the meeting by sing­
ing “The Lord Is My Shepherd,” 
after which, the meeting adjourned 
to the Sanctuary to see a mission­
ary play. put on by the ladies of the. 
Metropolitan W.M.S.
Mrs. Dawson announced that 
color pictures of Hawaii would be 
shown by Mr. and Mrs. Norbury in 
the Shadjv Creek United church on 
Friday, Oct. 10, at 8 p.m.
The meeting closed by repeating 
Hymn 356, after which,! Rev. Mr. 
Jones closed with the benediction. 
Following the meeting, the ladies 
enjoyed tea, convened by Mrs. 
Holder and Mrs. Mears in the school 
hall.,'',!
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
tii@ best way t® save
water andMINIMUM HOUSE—TntenJed for construction where municipal .scryiCw. such as sewer,
available this design by Central Alortgagc and Mousing Corporat.un is .an ,c.vaniple of 
construction and materials for houses financed under tlio Na-electricity arc notthe niinimuni requirements in planning, ...................... -- . , . f„.. Cs non Pvmrinrtionnl Housiiw Act. It is c.\pectcd that the house can be built m outlying aicas foi about $\000. Lxt. 
Sensimrofthe house are 36 feet, one inch by 24 feet, four inches, i he house ,s built on piers or
ir running foundation while other cost-saving devices include the. use of 
Workiii*^ drawings for this house, known as Design 2000>columns instead of a basement ora space heater and prefabricated chimney:




Meeting of the Afternoon Branch 
of St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
W.A’.' was held on Wednesday, Oct. 
1, in the parish halh The president 
was in: the chair and opened the 
meeting by reading the Gospel for 
St. Michael:: and All Angels’ Day, St..
Matt. 18:1, follow^ed by the W.A. 
litany and prayers.
Fifteen members answered the 
roil call, and reports were given by 
the officers. The educational secre­
tary gave a review of the work cov­
ered in the study of Japan, spoke 
of the value of the stewardship 
of money, and of the help the Angli­
can Church of Canada has agreed 
to give, in personnel and funds to 
five of the 10 diocese in Japan.
Nomination papers were given to 
the members, and Mrs. C. Whipple 
was appointed . convener of .the 
nominating committee. . Officers 
were asked to bring a report of the 
year’s work to the annual .meeting 
! to be held oh November 5; in the 
'Mrs! Nanson and Mrsl/Pyle; : 4
The meeting closed with prayer,, 
and tea was served by the hostesses, 





© LOG HOMES / © CABINS 
©COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building .
,y''CONTACT./y . '/:. j
!'/T. Je ;De^ La - Mare : ■ |
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria ) 
phone 7-1074 or 7-3265 I
FEATHERSTONE SAYS BOOK
^ ,NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
EUROPE
//'"keep/ PLANTS/TURNED,/t:, 
/Geraniums and other houseplants 
that arb kept in/the windows should; 
be' turned ■ around ’frequently;/so - as; 
to promote the/ growth: of well- 
founded .'Plants,:./:y::.:.-;
'.SORE'THROAT'/
: A sore/throat can be relieved by 
dissolving a teaspoonful of flour of 
sulphur in hot milk and sipping; 
'slowly.,.vv!'
slf vou plan to visit relatives at home this Christ- 
‘mas, /I’c.servatioiis sliniilrt ho m.ade NOW while 
we still have good space available. FAM­
ILY PLAN AIR fares to Europe start Oct- 
obei 15 and wife (and/or children) may 
save $150 or more over regular fare. ON 
A BUDGET~Low OFF SEASON fares by 
ship and FAMIT.Y PLAN by rail make 
winter economical. SPECIAL FUN-PACKED 
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS early and mid-December to Southamp­
ton, Le Havre, Rotterdam, Copenhagen, Rreiricrhaven. Call In 
soon, omclally appointed agents for ALL Airlines and Steam­
ships & remember, WE SPECIALIZE in EUROPEAN TOURS
FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL SERVICE
At the Crosswalk—7:H Yates Phone EV !l-2822
KEYSTONE/
’/^products:;'.









/ '/Good /iriterest :
the first year and 434:% for thd 
next fourteen yeafs^/Ah ayer-: 
/ agc) of ;4.19% per 
held to maturity. //
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE











; 531 Yales Street 
PlioiUK EV 3-7106
Your camera stolon? /rhis 
;cdvld bo serious.
But a GanKii'a Floater Pol­
icy covers a loss, like this, 
as well as accidental loss 
or (lamage. And 10sses 
from fire and many other 
causers. The laolic.V: costs so 
little, too! Less than 24 a 
day buys, 1?'1.00 v.'urlh ol 
(U'lK'iidfihle iiroleetion . . .
. for iill your phot(;)gi'aphU;
equipment, l.ion’l take 
cliancbs, Call us for details.
'Cashable . Anytime; / if
/the need/should arise, your 
/bonds may be cashed anytime 
nf f 11 i 1 f am v/a 11 IP. nl US earned
Limit:; Up t6/$10,000/ iri/any/
one name:; Each rnember/of R;
farnily may^.^b
'amou ht.'''.':;':''’'’''/.■ ’/'://,;'//;/'/;/'://':" ■:/:/.';
Where To
you work, or through your 
/ban l<, i n y 0 s t m 0 h t/ d ei a I e r >; 
stockbroker, trust or loan 
company, for cash or on 
'instalments.
GORDOH HULiVIE LTD.
Insurance Agents - Realtors 
Notary Public
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 120
Iho
Hariford Fire /'/ 
In.$iii'anco Coiupan,v /
For Good Inauranco Advice coiiBult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marino, 
and General Intsuranco Brokorsi
"REMEMBER:
InsttPitneo our husinovs 




... , , , lioiHo ooain.
Aiipuiiitmcrit nf Andy F«i(ili,(^/ as yii'c.. 
Pr(:',‘:ldi'iil and (li'iicnd MMnagi'r nf (t'Kci'fn 
nr'i'wiiiK:. a/uinpiuty: : d.imlUid ^^L/
/ .Mulliiillund. ’ A mulvn and well-known 
llritkdi l/nVunViiiiuu Andy ’ (onimund'.'il a 
/ 8eufv)rtlki)lai,i)oti/(,»V('rs(')iK.,ia \\kirld War If .
iM'llll 111. Ii 1 1 . ' I • ' 1iVil,!, ill
UUW , ,4: .¥44.4Uil,lU
' , / '4()l(
M'i'.q’d as i.aplaili,,willl lla,:l'i!Ui:i'..'n'. I'.il;. i)i .
UvUn trifU vr.'.'Mith lii'a'lod 'l\iii;i'-:i. ..... .... .. . ,
U’Kri'ifi.) in Minii(;ilia., Ili'irf
quarti'r« mid wavclifiusif for iliis new H.C.t. 
(iruiuu'/.ntioii will lie nl (itli and Hurrard, 
tidi'j'Jiiiuc, HAyvii'W.,,(.d(‘d,, ualif jirnp'fiod 
$4 lidlliori plunt in romplctcd.
I • I' 1- ll
'/'.''li'i:/./to k'lr''/i/oA/^k/f'''
You'll BOO muro of tills figiiro, Uio O'Koofo :
ludidif Rtnlwarr'vmtin) a? 0'K>ofo’qwdllyi' ’ '
ho roproHontn tho Intourity.imd pddo in th«/. ;/:' 
lirowor'a art tlmt him niiulo 0 Kt'cfo a . 
loiidor III tho iiidiinlry.
4
""" (')’K'o(;rc.'l>i" 1 ho','only"put'Vioiihd/lAilior,.''' 
Uoor uvallaMo 111 Itiulsh Coinnihifi—•• 
n ((no hrmr(,y brow . ,/ . (Ufitlnrnvr, 
/'/rorrd«lilim.-P'Kt30ll'«./All! 'stnmU ’ nlphtt,// 
In its nppiniil lo ihiimis who iirofor a 
llAhicr brew. Why not try bothf Tlioy 
rtro rtVii lilt bio''now f ■
Thh. advoriisomeni ii not publithod or disployed by the liquor Control Board or by lha Governmoht of BriHth Columbia.




Reverend O. L. Foster, new rec­
tor of St. Mary’s and St. Stephen’s 
churches in Central Saanich, and 
Mrs. Foster, were guests of honor at 
a reception in the parish hall on 
Mount Newton Crossroad on Tues­
day evening, Sept. 30.
A speech of welcome was given 
by J. F. Cooper, people’s warden, on
MENDING GALOSHES 
A leak in the galoshes can be 
satisfactorily mended by pasting 
some adhesive tape over the hole on 
the inside of the rubber.
There is a calculated risk in the 
drinking of alcoholic beverage.
behalf of the large number of par­
ishioners of both congregations 
present at the party. In reply, Mr. 
Foster expressed his pleasure at the 
prospect of living and working in 
the district.
Part of the evening’s entertain­
ment consisted of a group of films 
of the Alaska Highway and of the 
Penticton Peach Festival, shown by 
Robert Bouteillier.
Refreshments were served by 
members of the women’s auxiliaries 
of St. Stephen’s and St. Mary’s.
NYLON HOSE . ....... ......................... ........ . ..Pair $1.25
LISLE HOSE ______ ___ _ . - . Pair 98c
GIRLS’ ANKLE SOCKS, Assorted Colors Pair 35c
CHILDREN’S SOCKS ................... . 29c, 35c, 49c
CHINA, STATIONERY, BABY WEAR, NOTIONS
THE GIFT SHOPPE
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Phone; Sidney 230 —
Come In And See Us!
We are getting more stock, and to serve you better 
have put in a new 11 ft. show case.
Our Christmas Stock is coming in and we would like
you to see it.
Everything from Diamond Rings to Costume Jewellery
MARTIN’S^^
Trentham Slock, Sidney... Phone 243








1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B C;
re
Along
: ■v\: ,F :::
Models to heat 3, 4, 5, 6''room homes
$50 ^TRADETIM 'regardless ^ OF.
::MAKE.,-::;:TyPE-;::bR'':^
r;Vv, L,..:
Malkin's, 28 tin. • -ft »»»■■>•• p Each
Old School and Pupils are Shown then breathed air into the boy’s mouth. The treatment worked and 
breathing was restored.
Fossheim had read about this 
form of artificial respiration in a 
magazine article only a short time 
before the accident.
SATISFACTORY
Executive of St. Mary’s W.A. in 
Saanichton expressed satisfaction at 
the raising of about $115 at the rum­





2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
RUSSELL KERR
— PHONE: Sidney 238 30tf
............"This^early picture of Sidney School has been in 
the possession of B. J. Readings, Sidney, for many 
years. It depicts the students in the year 1912. 
Mr. Readings has identified some of the students 
but othei-s are not now recognized. Shown from 
left to right are: rear row, Reg. Simpson, and two 
unidentified pupils, Len Bowcott, Ed. McLure, Earl
McLure, Olive Munroe, Hazel John, Edna John 
and teacher. Miss Buss; centre row: Duncan 
Logan, Bill Beswick, Willie Webber, Walter Simp­
son, Hilda Munroe, Vinnia Mcllmoyl, two unidenti­
fied pupils, May Spencer, Carrie Williams and 
Ruth McLure; front row: Ben Readings, Tom 
Munroe, Reg. Beswick and Ken Webber.
Dean of Newspapermen
Editor ©I ieighbormg Weekly Kelires
Long time publisher of the reput­
able Friday Harbor Journal, issued 
weekly at neighboring Friday Har­
bor, Washington, Virgil W. Frits re­
cently retired. He has been succeed­
ed in the editorial chair by Robert
HATLEY
Memorial Gardens
A Cemetery of Beautiful 
Floral Gardens V 
; -410 Jones Building : 
723 Fort Street, Victoria 
Telephone EV 5-4471
E. Hartzog, formerly of Sherwood, 
Oregon.
Mr. Frits produced the newspaper 
for 51 years and three months and 
is easily the dean of newspapermen 
in this district. Friday Harbor is a 
scant 20 miles from Sidney and the 
Journal is one of The Review’s 
closest fourth; estate neighbors.
Following tribute: to Mr. Frits was 
written by “A Long-time Subscrib­
er” and appeared in the September 
25 issue of the Journal: ;
' “Some 52 years ago as a young 
man just starting life you came to 
Friday Harbor and obtained erh-
Register now for the
IlfflEilWHlELEir:
TESTED SALES COURSE
School of Modern Business
ployment v/ith the ‘Islander’. Two 
years later you acquired joint own­
ership of the paper which shortly 
thereafter was renamed the Friday 
Harbor Journal.
“The life of an editor and pub­
lisher of a small town weekly is not 
easy as it involves long hours if a 
real paper is published. Not only 
was a real paper issued but one 
which frequently obtained recogni­
tion as the best composed weekly in 
the State, and a: paper whose editor­
ials: were often . reprinted in other 
newspapers. .The - Friday : Harbor 
Journal honestly reported the: news 
and did not hesitate to also express 
opinions: on issues of the day. No 
one could enter the Journal office, 
or read, the paper, without realiz­
ing that the. editor was a Republi­
can. . Your published .expressions 
: and efforts outside :■ the office, have: 
done much to help in the upblilding 
of the communityV- 
. -“Now . that;: you .Vi^'e- .sold Vhe 
paper: :you; wiU;; have the ^tim^ ,.tq 
bnjoy _ all ;i those:Vthihgs V which Vhe 
loiig Viqurs ‘of:: editor - andpublisher 





It’s the label that speaks of value 
in the supei'b tailoring, the very 
weave of the superior fabrics. In 
style, in color, in perfect' fit . . . 
there’s a Society Brand suit or 
topcoat for you.
Suits from $65.00
Darrell W. Spence —- Frank I; Doherty












We arc spociali.sts in ser­
vice and repair of TV, 
Radio, Hi-Fi and House- 
hold Appliances. We have 
the latest in testing and 
inaintenanee equipment.
^ :Se!do!ii"Userf::Metkoci-L>: 
J levives: ;YoMiig; Boy\ y :I;::v
A; recent edition of .the; Edson,.’ 
Alta. Leader tells of a inan . reviv­
ing a drowning boy with a highly 
effective, but seldom used, method 
of artificial respiration.:
The boy, nine-year-bid Reginald 
Pollock, was unconscious; and had 
stopped breathing by the time res­
cuers had brought, him from swift 
to ‘quiet waters of the McLeod 
River.'":
Elmer Fo.ssheim,| C.N.R. yard 
foreman at Eelson, went into action 
without waiting for : tho boy to be 
brought to .shore. He sucked the 
water from Reginald’s lungs -and
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Along with the desire to go places and see thinjgs, 
Canadians have an urge to get oheod in life . • • to ^ 
have guaranteed financial security. That's why they
own inbre life insurance, in relation to national
income, than any other people.
Over 7million Gnnndians own life insurance because 
they feel it offers them a variety of Kuoranteed bene­
fits not obtainalile in any other way.
Every year an increasing number of Canadians buy 
life insurance ns their major source of family and 
personal security.
This strong belief in the ownership of life insuronco 
means that Canadians may well continue to be the 
world’s best insured people, in relation to national 
jneorne, '. v/''. .; b b';,V
Ownership of Ilfo insurance rofiocts the- confidoiKo 
that Canadions have liv the well trained, ■ ' ^ '
THE LIFE INSURAMCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
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Start your next Irip nith the C.N.R.
Wherever and ivhonovbr you iravek-ih 
Canada, lo i.hc Ihiited Stai.en.Woft Indies 
dr Europe—Hoo your C.N.R, agent fir«t
/'.:7,V'deLbUm7t3.NX.''.hcl|i qd.ui "your.' trip, '
: arrango rofiervnUons nnd ticketa.
TRAVct.'w :duR' nusimss
AHonto tor all Trans Atlantic SUKimthlp and Air Unos
CAIMAIOIAWI H
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Tor furllmr Intormallon. plooBa see, write or call 
. Th'kH: Otttcin .'
I’nrt iiiict (»ovci'nm«‘nt gts,, Vlclorlii. IMioni' EV 3-7127
,:.'Need8:::Caiv::^Be: Filled:,:. 
Promptly from Our 
Complete Stocks.
.'Give ,Utt a C'allat....
: :::6
for FREE DELIVERY of
LUMBER and HARDWARE
o Our Complete Stocks of
®.::^^SUPER^.,.KEMTONE:-;,;.:....^^^
^:,‘..QUALITY ,', VARNISHES:
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